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those given for the
exclusion of certain names from a
county or all-Englandeleven.
Takingthem,however,
as a committeeunderthefirstnecessity
of having to
work together, the selection made by Mr. Asquith may
be said to be as good as could bemadeunderthe
circumstances. As amatter of fact, it will never be
realised fully how much optimism a Cabinet composed
of thesepersons really did produce in England.Quite
the largest source of the Liberal enthusiasm of the last
few yearshas been duetothis,andtothis
alone. I t
was felt that withsuch
a committee at the helm of
affairs there was every hope of a radical change in both
domesticandforeignconditions.
At anyrate,English
Liberalism had its chance at last.

*

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
IT is sometimesnecessarytoremindourselves
of the
names of the members of the Cabinet that governs England.Individuallythey
are known well enough,but
collectively they are oftenlost in the haze that hangs
above thepeaks of politics. The theory of corporate
responsibility givesthem a furtherindistinctness; so
that the Cabinet becomesin the mind of the ordinary
spectator, not a committee consisting of known public
men, but a mysterious entity of which these known men
are only partially the masters. Nothing
less than some
such explanation as this can account for the extraordinaryapathywith
which acts of theCabinetare
witnessed that would disgraceforever
each and every
separate member jointly and severally. For this reason
it is necessary, a s we say, sometimes to recall the names
o f its members.

*

*

*

W e need not g o throughthe
whole list;butthe
CabinetincludesLordMorley,Mr.
JohnBurns,
Mr.
Lloyd George, Mr. Asquith, Mr. Winston Churchill, Sir
Edward Grey, Mr. Herbert Samuel, Mr. Haldane, and
Mr. Birrell. Consideralmostanyone
of thesenames
separatelyandwe
shouldbe inclined to think well of
it.Theyarenone
of them,perhaps, men of ideasin
themostmodernsense;andnoone
would expect of
them any great contribution to civilisation; but for
all
that,England would be entitled toregard herself as
fairly fortunate if any of these attained to a dictatorship.
The case is even improved if we consider them jointly.
It would be hard to select from among our politicians a
betterteam in thesportingsense of the word. There
are certainomissionsforreasons
as satisfactory as
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*

*

Nothing need be said at this moment of the series of
bitter disappointments which proved to be awaiting the
country atthehands of its chosenCabinet.Many
of
them, we freely admit, were inevitable, being based
on
illusions. In others the case for the Cabinet might,
by
an extremely sympathetic observer, be made
to appear
if notfavourable a t leastfull of extenuation.In
stilI
others the case was against them, but theplea for mercy
wasaudible,andwasadmitted.But
we are bound to
say that the latest act for
which theGovernmenthas
made itself responsible appears to u s to be beyond esplanation, extenuation, or forgiveness.
W e do not refer
to the Conference on the House
of Lords which is still
to expressany
continuing.On
thatit isimpossible
opinion until the issue is announced. Certainly, in holding the Conference a t all the Cabinet has listened more
respectfully to the solicitations of its enemies than paid
consideration to the feelings of its friends. That,
however, was no more than might have
been expected, in
view of the simple fact that its friends were less strenuous in defence than its enemies were in attack. Besides,
the proposals of the Conference are still to be revealed.

*

+

*

Neither are we disposed to regard Mr. Asquith’s postponement of Women’s Suffrage a s politically unforgiveable. There are more considerations than one in the socalled Representation of the People Bill which was introduced by Mr. Shackleton with the support of all the
women’ssocieties.
Likemanyotheringenious
compromises, it disarmed criticism within the ranks of the
friends of thecausewithout
atthesame
time either
completely satisfying them or allaying the opposition of
itsopponents.Onthecontrary,
in theinstance of the
proposed Bill for enfranchising women on the municipal
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basis some of the professed adherents of Women’s Suffrage have been added to the ranks of the enemy. W e
have not the time to detail the possible objections to the
Bill a s it stands, but they are neither few nor contemptible. I t is, however,on grounds of tacticsalonethat
we canunderstand
Mr.Asquith’srefusal
togiveit
facilities.Shouldit
pass, we areprettysurethatthe
majority of the women so enfranchised would vote Conservative at the coming General Election ; at the election, that is, in which the future of Liberalismissupchief of Liberal electionposed tobe at stake.The
agents would be guilty of attempting suicide if he presentedhisopponentswiththree-quarters
of a million
votes on the eve of a decisive engagement.

*

*

*

What we do find almost past credence
in the recent
acts of the Cabinet is the Honours List as presented to
the worldon Friday of last week. Such a n amazing
exhibition of Bubb Doddingtonism we do not remember
to have seen before or even read of in the most corrupt
a
periods of English history.
The affair is worse than
blunder, it is a political crime. As
a blunder alone, we
do notunderestimateitsextent
in, attributingto it a
declension of Liberalismequaltothirtyorfortyseats
atthenext
election, The Liberalpapershave
been
wonderfully guarded,nottosaysycophantic,
in their
comments; but itisplaintothecarefulreaderthat
something
like
consternation
prevailed in the
best
at the news that sevenpeers,eleven
Liberalcircles
baronets, and thirty knights had been made out of material scarcely sufficient in the mass to make
a man of.
of the creations are for services tu
The fact that most
Liberalism is itself no mitigation of the affront to intelligence.
Doubtless
the
unscrupulous wire-pullers and
unblushing contributors to party funds
will hug themselves in thesureandcertainfaiththattheirreward
will one day be as great ; but the rest of the army of
Liberalism must needs have received a shock which, in
our opinion, the Liberal journals have faithlessly
minimised too much.

*

*

*

Takethe merecreation
of peers at all,letalone
seven,and let alone sevenincludingtwo
who again
leave the Court, but this time with a peerage on their
character. What will besaid
in the Liberal ranks,
andnot
onlyinLiberal
but in the Coalition ranks,
atthecreation
of no less than seven
peers
at a
single scoop in the very midmost of a campaign against
the House of Lords? It is not to be expected that the
Jehu who departs not from the sins of Jeroboam before
he is made king will evenbreak
down thealtars of
Baal when he comestothethrone.
Nobody,even the
most literate of theLiberals,among
whom we count
the
“Nation’s
”
able
leader-writers,
will have
the
to believe thatthe
Cabinet is in
subtlety afterthis
earnest against the Lords. The pretence that a Cabinet
that promotes a Guest and a Furness to the, peerage is
really intent on diminishing the power of the Lords may
be maintained for some time in the hope that the revolti n g Liberals may make it a reality; but for the moment
at any rate the reality even as a belief ceases to exist.
believe, to LibeInfinite damage has been done,we
ralism by this week’s work; the extent of it will only
appear when the
matter
has been
discussed
in a
thousand Liberal clubs.
***

There is no doubt it is a blunder, but we maintain
thatit is evenmore a political crime. Our eyes a r e
fairly well accustomed by this time to endure the spectacle of mere
wealth
commanding
power
without

i
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responsibility; but we confess thatourgorge
rises a t
thislatestflaunting
proof of theshameless inaccessibility to ideas of a Cabinetcomposed
as wehave
named.Lord
Morley once defined England as a paradise for the rich, a purgatory for the able, and a hell
for the poor. Is there anything in the Honours Listendorsed
doubtless
by Lord Morley-to
make
that
terrible sentence less true to-morrow than it was yesterdayand
is to-day ? What is evenworsefromour
standpoint is the implicationnowbecomeexplicit
that
ourparty-system is nolongercapable
of being maintained by emulation, but asks boodle as insistently a s
the American
bosses.
Time was, it is understood,
at least did not need to be ostentawhenLiberalism
tiouslypaid for : Liberalism was its onlyreward.
But
the Honours List of Friday disposes of the fiction once
andfor all. I t is a n announcementtothedishonest
that Liberalism pays no less liberally than Toryism, not
in vulgar
virtue
but
in solid
titles.
Every
cheesemonger who bullies his employees to a Liberal poll may
hope to find himself knightedand possiblybelorded;
he has only to give up his seat when won to a defeated
Minister to make sure of a knighthood. and t o be unseated tomakesure
of a peerage. A morepowerful
incentive to corruption it isnotpossible
to imagine.
Politics, always soiled, will become filthy.

Foreign Affairs.
By S. Verdad.
I HOPE the significance of Mr. Roosevelt’s triumphant
reception a t New York will notbelostsightof,
especially by thosewhomay
feel inclined to make a
big deductionforartificialexcitement
andcarefully
As I lived in the United
engineered
spontaneity.
Statesforsome
five years,and visited everytown of
importance
between
New York and San Francisco
during the election campaign of 1899 and 1903, I have
afairly exact knowledge of what the Americansthink
of Teddy;andIknowthattheyworship
him all the
time, while a t a juncture like thistheiradmiration
becomes positively idolatrous.
A proposal tomake
to
Mr. Roosevelt Dictator
for
life,
with
power
nominate
his
successor,
has
been made
more
than
once in the course of thelastfouror
five years, and
this suggestion has now entered into practical politics.

*

*

*

In truth,Fatehas
seldomworkedmoreironically
than when she has lately caused nearly
every thoughtf u l American to turn to the consideration of :: limited
Monarchy as thebest
form of government.
In
my
varioustripsacrossthe
AmericanContinent
was
I
surprised to find this proposal so widespread; b u t there
it is. W h y ?

*

*

*

As the policy of this journal permits its contributors
to keepstrictly
tofacts,I
may takethe
enormous
liberty of pointing out why, although
in theory democraticconstitutionsare
excellent things, monarchies
seem toworkoutbetter
in practice.The
revolution
which made
Washington
President
of the United
States, like that which brought
about
the
Third
Republic in France, was the work of earnest, patriotic
men, who really did feel themselves to be suffering
undercertaingrievancesandtooksteps
to remedy
them. The grievances were adjusted a new regime.
opened.But
in timeother difficulties made theirappearance.
The
two
Constitutions
have
Inamed
seemed to take it for granted that only honest men
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wouldinterestthemselves
in thegovernment
of the
country,makelawsfortheiruprightfellow-countrymen,
and
deal
suitably
with
malefactors.
In
the
United States, however, as everyone knows, this is not
the case. When the Presidency
of a country is a n eIective officeit does not follow-in fact, it is impossiblethat
the
candidate
elected
actually
represents
the
wishes of the majority of the people : he is merely the
to
nominee of thepoliticalpartywhichhasmanaged
get into power, and this
is done in the United
States
bybribery
on thelargestscaleeverknowninthe
wholesale
history of the world,, and in France by the
“rigging ” of the ballot-boxes by the sub-prefects.

*

*

*

In such circumstancesthePresident
of theUnited
of everyotherRepublic
I
States,likethePresident
have visited, is notrespectedbythepeople
of the
country as is, say K i n g George V., King Alfonso, and
even the German Emperor by their respective subjects.
An elected President is bound
to be soiied by the filth
of politics,
associated,
as the office is in every
Republic,withbribery,corruption,andintrigue.But
a hereditary
ruler,
or
a dictator
with
power
to
nominatehissuccessor,whichcomes
to prettymuch
the same thing, is uncontaminated in this way. Hence
the desire of many patriotic Americans to lift the Presidency out of the mire of politics, with the unsavoury
associations I have already mentioned, and to make the
office, as far as maybe,hereditary.Therearethe
facts ; and if any interest is shown in this matter I shall
be pleased to go into it more fully.

*

*

*

F o r 1,900 yearstheVaticanhas
had the
finest
drilling in statesmanship that it was possibleforany
at theend
of such a long
institution to have,and
apprenticeship I am surprised to find thePapalheadquarters
falling
into
several
tactless
errors.
The
protest of theNuncioagainstthereligioustoleration
just proclaimed in Spain by the Prime Minister, Senor
Canalejas,after
many consultationswiththeKing,
in view of thefact
comes at aninopportunemoment
that an EnglishGovernment is nowtryingtosatisfy
the RomanCatholics of this countryby a change in
the
King’s
declaration.
The Borromeo
Encyclical,
too, which
has
just
been
causing
such
a stir in
Germany,wasanotherpieceofgrotesqueineptitude.

*

*

*

The situation in Spain is just this : the town voters
are mostly careless in their religious beliefs, and
a t all
eventsutterlyopposedtogovernment
of Spainby
Rome.TheyarepreparedtostandbytheGovernment through thick and thin
in opposition t o t h e religious
orders
and
Papal
influence
in general.
The
country voters,, on the other hand, are on the whole
as
superstitious as theIrish,andthepriests
will have
little difficulty
in
overawing
them.
So much
for
votingpowers.Butitmustberememberedthatthe
Spanish Government can usually manage to “ r i g ” the
ballot-bouespretty
well duringan
election,andthe
votes are cast as the front benches may arrange beforehand.
In this connection it isworthy
of notethat
Senor Canalejas is supported by almost every member
of theCorteswhocounts,andinthelongrunthe
Government,supported by theenlightenedpopulation
of thetowns,
will carrythedayagainstclericalism,
thoughtheremaybetemporaryset-backshereand
there. An exhibition of tact on the part of the Vatican,
however,wouldhaveenabledthem
to recognisethis
fact much more gracefully, and thus save all parties
a
great deal of unnecessary annoyance.
***

On a formeroccasionreligioustoleration
claimed IR Spain,buttheVaticansucceeded
suading the monarchy that the Throne would
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if theproposalwereallowed
to stand. Hence the permission was withdrawn;
but
on
this
occasion
the
Governmenthas a verysolidRoyalbacking.

*

*

*

T h e “ Lokal-Anzeiger ” a few days ago published a
longandcircumstantialaccount
of a n allegedoperationontheKaiser’sknee,thenewsbeingpromptly
contradicted in an official bulletin and repeated by the
newspaperwithemphasisthenextmorning.While
I
am inclined to believe that the Kaiser’s general condition is rather more serious than
is supposed, I do not
thinkthere is anyimmediatedanger,
as a section of
the Continental Press tries
to make out. It
is difficult
to get an exact knowledge
of these things, but it h a s
beenknowntomeforseveralweekspastthatthe
is suffering
Kaiser’sphysiciansfearthathisMajesty
from an incipient form of cancer,, a disease which seems
to be hereditary in theHohenzollerns,andwhichcarried off the present Emperor’s father after
a reign of
only a fewmonths.
I wouldgentlyremindcertain
Liberal
daily
and
weekly
papers
that
the
Kaiser’s
death, whenever it occurs,
will giverisetoverylittle
change in Germany’s policy, though the immediate conditions may be slightly altered for the time being, just
as Englishpoliticswerethrownintodisorder
by the
death of King Edward.

R ETROSPECT.
I renderthanksforlittlethings
In these most parloustimesFor navvies who are now my kings
And hammer-strokes my rhymes.
For all the sweat that earns my bread
Andstainsmyoncebrightbrow,
I render thanks, for board and bread
Aremorethanmusicnow.
Time was I kept my father’s sheep
High on a moorland hill ;
But he is dead, and strangers keep
Their flocks where he lies still.
O u t of the city came the curse,
I tookthebuyer’s
doleAnd now- I cannot sing a verse
Because I have no soul.
I t helps no whit to mourn my fate,
To ask why I came hence,
Begging before the rich man’s gate
The favour of his pence.
Enough that having hired my thews
He charitably gives
T h e slumber-leisure which renews
The strength whereby he lives.
Wherefore each morn I take my stand
With every other king
;
A mighty hammer in my hand,
I make the iron ring.
And there we swear, and there we sweat
Until the work-bells clang,
For fear, aha, lest we forget
To bid the world go hang.
It helps no whit to whine or weep,
So in my dream I hope
To tendoncemorethemountainsheep
Upon the mountain slope.
my brain
If but one breeze blew through
a song,
I still might sing
And turn to thoseoldpathsagain
I once raced down along.

OLIVERDAVIES.
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speak composedly. In intercourse with young Egyptians
some of u s arefurtherhampered
by thefactthat
we

A Reply to Duse Mohamed.

are everybit as keenon Eastern civilisation as those
youngpeople
are on European;our
one wish is to
airour Arabic, and theirs to let us hear their French
orEnglish.
Thus we arealwaysatcross
purposes.
But that many of u s feel much more than
we display,
and
have
a kindness
for
the
noisiest of young
Egyptians, and honestly desire their welfare-“reckless
meddlers ” though we be-I
assureDuse Mohamed ;
though we shall take theirtalk to our faces of progress with a grain of salt so long as behind our backs
they use religiouswar cries. Thosewho, on account
of socialandpersonalgrievances,
trytostirupa
would plungetheir
religiousstrife
which if itcame
country back three hundred years, must,
while they do
so, be regarded as reactionaries.
ThatMustafaPasha
Kamel had “ great administrative power ” Idid not know; at any rate he never
showed it, faute d’occasion. He was an enthusiast and
abrilliant orator, though his speeches
weretoovapid
forourEuropeantaste.
have
I read
his
brother’s
“ Life ” of
him-a
piousandpuerile
extravagance,
claiming for him the position of a prophet of El Islam.
The notion that heputfearonLordCromer,
deeply
rooted in the minds of Nationalists, is erroneous.
Duse Mohamed calls us ‘‘ rash meddlers,” and says
we “ do notunderstand.”Anthropologistswhoknow
bothracessay
thatthe English mind isbetter a t a
general view thantheEgyptian,thoughthelatter
is
muchkeenerforimmediateaims.Methinks
we understand too well. Hinc illae lacrimae.
IamgladDuse
Mohamed admitsthattheCopts
would have a bad time in an Egypt ruled by Nationalists, because it is a fact which Young Egyptians have
hotly and repeatedly
denied.
The
Copts,
like
all
so
downtrodden races, have had
to use their wits, and
havestrengthenedthem.They
providedmost
of the
Government clerks under the old Turkish régime, were
not merely agriculturists, as Duse Mohamed suggests.
With religiousequalitytheyhaverisennaturally
as
the
Jews
have
done
in
Europe.
But
that English
officials in Egypt love them better than the Muslims, or
accord them more
preferment than they earn, is absolutely false in my experience. The charge of Christian
fanaticism hurled against the English Government day
after day, year after year,
by writers in “ AI Lewa ”
and other Nationalist periodicals, is designed
to alarm
“ more
the Muslim reader,who,
however, haskept
than usual calm ”-a proof that the average Egyptian
is no more fanatical than the average Englishman; he
regards a call to annihilatethe infidels much as we
shouldregardanadjurationfromthe
pulpit to “ sell
ourgoodsandgivetothepoor,”
with a measure of
applausebutno
obedience. Butthere
are excitable
sections of the population upon whom adjurations take
effect. W e thinksuchmethodsdisgracefultowhat
might easilybe a healthyandprogressivemovement.
I have before me at this moment two back numbers of
“ AI Lewa ” (of June I and 17, 1908).
One contains
“ The
enmity of theEnglishfor
anarticleheaded
O Muslimun ! ” A
El Islam. DistrusttheEnglish,
genuinelyNationalmovement
would have called on
Egypt and the Egyptians, as was done in the Egyptian
“ Standard ” (while it lasted), which purported to be a
translation of “Al Lewa,” but was not. In the
Arabic
paper it was always
El Islam and Muslims. The other
number before me (that of June 17, 1908) has a furious
diatribeagainsttheCopts(thenativeChristians)in
therealmassacring
vein. I t isfromthe
pen of the
Sheykh Abdul Aziz Shawish editor of “AlLewa,”
as a
for whom DuseMohamedclaimsouradmiration
“ leader of nativethoughtreadytogotoprisonfor
no
the political rights of hiscountrymen.”Thereis
civilized country in the worldwheresuch
language
fromajournalist
asthe reverendsheykhhabitually
uses would be regarded as anything but an attack upon
the political rights of others.Yethedidnot
go to
prisonfor
that editorial. W e understandquite well,
and have not meddled rashly.

article on this subject in THENEWAGE (June 16)
is, to say the least, imaginative, though
evidently written in good faith. Perhaps
you will allow me to point
o u t a fewinaccuraciesandtocommentontheissues
where the facts are truly stated.
Far from being freely chosen by the Egyptian people
(Duse Mohamed is confusing him with Muhammad Ali)
Ahmed Bey Arâbi (afterwards, by hisownexertions,
Pasha) and his friends worked hard for quite five years
to get a following. They secured thenativeEgyptian
troops by espousing their grievances ; but a majority
of the Ulema and the notables were notoriously hostile
untiloverawed, while the fellahînwere, as usual, indifferent to the ambitious strife of “ great ones ” till
the forciblerecruitingbegan.Thentheyweredriven
in likesheep
by Arâbi’stroopers.
In somevillages
there were no men left to reap the crops. The
idea of
Ahmed ArabiapproachingtheKhediveMuhammad
Tewfik with a proposal to throw off the Turkish yoke
is both original and finely comic; so is the suggestion
that Arabi’s objectinconspiracywas
to improvethe
finances and abolishbribery andcorruption.
That was
theKhedive’sobject,
one of the causes of the rising.
There is an Arabic history
of the period, written from
theYoungEgyptianstandpoint,
which would have
providedDuseMohamedwithfirmer
groundforhis
war-dance.’imaginative
Hecomparesthethreeyears’occupation
of Egypt
Napoleon Bonaparte !) with
by a Frenchforce(under
thepresentBritishoccupation,
of coursefavourably,
of thelearnedand
temwhen a peepintothepages
perateGabarti,thecontemporaryEgyptianhistorian,
would have set him right; and elsewhere
he extols the
French in their dealings with Orientals, with the same
indifference forhistoricalfacts.ThustheFrench
did
not grant anything to the natives
of Algeria till they
hadcrushed a reactionarymovement;andtheyhave
beenseverecritics
of ourrecent leniency towards the
Young Egyptians. If “ young ” Orientals would study
their ownhistoriesratherthanthose
of Europe they
would be spared some illusions and much heartache.
at Alexandria did not, “ on
TheFrenchsquadron
the British fleet being sighted, immediately put to sea,”
in 1882; that happened in Nelson’s time !
In dealing
with
Oriental
races,”
writes
Duse
Mohamed, “ the official mind is too prone to undervalue
anything unEnglish. Nor can the British
official realise
that there are natives of the Orient who are as wellandveryoftenbetter-educatedthan
themselves. ’’
That is, of course, the grievance at the root of all this
outcry, and that “ very often better ” shows how much
it
rankles.
The mischief is that Duse Mohamed and his friends
regard European education as a charm, and get angry
with the English when it does not work.
They have yet
to learn that it is worthless in itself, if unapplied.
“ W h a t on earth is the good
of an English Universitydegreeto
anOriental if that distinctivemark of
educationisnotrespected
by the verynation
which
has conferred it? ”
There are menwith “ that distinctive mark of education,”Englishmen,starving
in thestreets to-day.
The complaint is not confined to Orientals, nor is that
of our nationalimpassivity, our dislike of strangers.
as a people,muchmoreamiable.
It
TheFrenchare,
must be admitted that we are profoundly unattractive,
and often seem to lay ourselves out to repel sympathy.
Evenwithkindness,deep
emotion., in ourhearts, we
“
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Republic or Empire. IV.
A Women’s Convention.
By Francis Grierson.
SCENE
: A small hall at Washington. Time : The spring
o f 1910. Women delegates
are
present
from
every
State in theUnion.
Ontheplatformsat
thedelegate
from Kansas, a large,
powerful,
square-shouldered

woman,who filled every inch of thearm-chair.She
was president,
moderator,
presiding
elder,
special
pleader,judgeandjury
all in one. Shemadeone
think of a physical upheaval of Nature, a manifestation
of thesupremepositive
in theform
of theeternal
feminine, and if it had been a case of political cherchez
la f e m m e no one would have had far to look ; her simple
presence would have suggested the word’s : “There she
is !” And if therehad
been a singledoubter
in the
room a11 doubt would havevanished
when the president, withloweredhead,gazed
outat thedelegates
over her huge gold-rimmed spectacles like a bull which
had sighted the red flag and was getting ready for fatal
work. Itwas
not so much
her
bulk
that imposed
respectonthedelegates,buttwolarge,round,
steelgrey eyes, supported by a Roman nose and a protruding
chinwhich held as in a vice a whole set of dentist’s
pearly-whiteteeth and gave to hermarble complexion
a stillmoreterrible
anddeath-like pallor. The president was now taking
“points.”
She
was
silently
separating the goats fromthe sheep.Looking
a t her
watch, shesaw it wastimefortheopeningaddress,
and risingfrom
her seat,shegazedstraight
before
her and made a!l the delegates think her remarks were
intendedforeachoneseparately.
“ The time hascome,”shedeclared,
in a strong,
metallicvoice,whichresounded
throughoutthe hall,
“ thetimehas
come to face factsandtoputaside
sentimentalhumbug.
A s forme,Iboasted
as a girl
that Ineverhadthemeasles,
inmiddle-age
that I
neverwept,and
now that Ihavescoredsixty
I can
boastthatIneverfearedanyman,
never wasdisappointedin love-because I was smart enough to keep
out of it-and
havenever been cheated,exceptonce
by a down-eastYankee,and
that was not my fault.”
She stood so still that she might have
passedfora
talkingstatue.Not
a muscle of theface moved, and
no one could swear that she had moved her eye-lids or
even took breath.
I havepassedthroughtwo
epidemics of smallpox,” she continued, “ without ever having been vaccinated,two
spells of cholera,andoneepidemic
of
yellow-fever, and here I am as sound as ever I was and
as eager for the fray.
You all know why we are here.
We are not called to high-falute about politics or temperance or religion oranything of the kind. W e are
herefor a much greater purpose. W e women used to
be called on to twist the tail of the British lion, but we
ain’tdoingmuch
of that nowadays. We’vegotour
o w n beast toattendto,and
we’ve gottotake
him
plumb by the
horns.
The
tails-I-win-heads-you-lose
gamemustgo
by theboard.It’s
a fair-and-square
deal. I don’t
want to see any delegate get up and talk
to this meeting about questions that ain’t on the tapis.
When I’m to home my husband the Judge, who weighs
thirtypoundsmorethan
I do,alwaysallows
he’s a
small pumkin. ”
“ A squash ! ” suggested a timid voice in the back of
the hall, but the President’s keen ears caught the word.
“ Squash is correct
; I made him squash more than
onelaw casewherethemanwasgettingthebest
of
the woman, but he’s
one of them old Adam mortals ;
he don’t say right out that his Eve tempts
him to eat
greenapples,buthe
comes mightynear it. It’sthe
cut of the clothes, the shape
of the whiskers, and the
amount of gold filling intheirteeththatmakes
the
difference in most men. Take Theodore
Roosevelt.
When he brays to
a crowd you would think he was a
regular gift horse trained to
open his mouth and h o w
thegold
fillingswhen
the people are looking,but
mighty careful to close it when the veterinary surgeon
“
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comes peeringaround.Whathewantsistwo
good
wisdom teeth, one to tell him to chaw his own cud and
the other to tell him when to stop bucking like a bronco.
I saidjust now thatit is timetostoptwistingthe
British lion’s tail and attend to our own beast.”
“ Our bêtenoire!
” shoutedseveraldelegates
together.
“ suppose,”
I
continued
the
President,
without
moving a muscle, “they think a bête noire in the White
House would make a right nice contrast. We’re living
in a black andwhitecountry.Neverforgetthat.But
I want to sayrighthere,hadMrs.Rooseveltinsisted
on going to Africa with the
old man, had she kept his
powder dry and made him penetrate to the heart of the
jungle, he might have brought home something worth
while. A spotted
gorilla,
for
instance,
instead
of
speckled antelopes ; but I guess he was afeared to spill
the blood of such a nearrelation.Thesnap-shot
picture menwouldhave
takenthembothtogether,and
people would havehadsometroubletellingonefrom
t’other. It’s when the bête noire comes back to his lair
in Washington that the real trouble will begin. I
warn
you nowhis lair will be ornimented by something besidesospreyfeathersandthe
wish-bones of canvasback ducks. Nothing
will satisfy him but the bleeding
scalps of folk who want to live in peace and hoe their
own potatoes. I said
just
now that had
I passed
through more than one
epidemic of disease, all of ’ern
catching, without losing a hair, but you can’t take part
in two epidemics of slaughter, as Roosevelt did, withoutlosingyourcharacter.
I haven’tcomehere to tell
you how young David slew Goliath with a sling, or how
SamsonslewthePhilistineswithanass’s
bone. The
goodpoet
speaks of the ‘ slings andarrows of outI want you women delegates to
rageous fortune,’ but
fightwithwingedwordsandlet
’em sting like yellow
hornets. A womanwithout
a tongueain’tnomore
than a sheepin wolf’s clothingor a settin’ hendisguised a s a sparrow
hawk.”
Here
the
President
lowered
her
head
and
once
more
looked
over
her
spectacles atthe delegates.
She gazed a t them for some moments, then, raising
her head, she resumed : “ Before I left Topeka I put the
question to the Judge : ‘ W h a t , in your opinion, is the
difference between a Dictator
and
an
Emperor?
’
‘ Well,’ he said, ‘ letmebeginwith
a President. A
President is a man who fights for the people, a Dictator
is a man who fights against the people ; but an Emperor
is a man whoraises a big army and fights the
whole
world.’ Then I said, ‘ Thereain’tbuttwostepsfrom
the Presidential chair to an Imperial Throne.’ ‘ That’s
aboutit,’hesaid
; ‘ thereain’tbuttwosteps.’
And
now, before getting right down to business, I’m going
to separate the wheat from the chaff.’’
“ The sheep from the goats,” cried the delegate from
Nebraska, in a loud voice.
“ I
thank you,” nodded thePresident,
with curt
dignity. “ My husband the Judge wears a goatee, but
that don’t make him a goat; but there are two or three
delegates here to-day who might just as well wear ’em,
although there ain’t a man
in this hall.” She stopped
and took three steps to the left, stopped again, riveted
her great roundeyeson
a middle-agedwoman sitting
in the fourth row of seats who was dressed in a fashionable tailor-made costume, and asked : “ Madame, what
State are you from? ”
“ I am the delegate from Pennsylvania,”
replied the
lady,.
surprised
at
the
sudden
brusqueness
of
the
question.
“ What city? ”
“ Philadelphia,” was the
reply.
“ What church? ”
Saint ”- The delegate’s words were cut short
by the powerful voice andperemptorytone
of the
President :
“You are a member of the church that held a service
in commemoration of thebeheadingofKingCharles
I. not long ago ? ”
“ I am,” stammered the delegate.
“ Philadelphiahasalways
been called theQuaker
“
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City,” proceeded thePresident.
“ WeretheQuakers
in love with kings? ”
“ I don’t suppose they
were. ”
“ Where
was
the
Declaration of Independence
signed? ”
“ It was signed in Philadelphia.”
“ Where were you
born? ”
“ In Philadelphia.”
“ Then you are an American ; yet you come
here to
plot against the American democracy.
You come from
thecitywheretheDeclaration
of Independencewas
signed and sealed,” continued the President, with
imperturbable coolness. “ You wantthemanwiththe
sword.Youwouldlikethemightyhunterwhohas
just put to death eleven thousand animals, most of them
as innocent as henswithspursor
owls tryingtosee
straight in the day-time.
Old
manRoosevelt
killed
thesevarmints incold blood ; what do you thinkhe
would do if he got worked up to blood heat, het up to
boiling point? I ask you, and I expect
you to answer
me beforeallthedelegates,dotheseUnitedStates
hold varmintsenoughtoeasehis
blood-curdlin’proclivities? And if so, wherebe they ? Hehascleared
themountains of b a r andtheplains of antelope. He
is nowon
thetrail
of thegreat
AmericanGezabo,
which means the American public.”
“ W e used to be a re-public,” shouted the delegate
fromMissouri.
“ In George Washington’s time we were Christians,”
exclaimed the delegate from Georgia ; but the President
continued : “As the delegate from Pennsylvania is
unable to answer my question, I am going to put one to
thedelegatefromBaltimore
: Areyou
a Roosevelt
woman? ”
“
I believe in a strong man,” was the answer. “ W e
want a man who will fight sin with a two-edged sword.”
“ You don’t mean it
! ” said the President, with her
inexhaustibleaplomb.
“ Supposeyouhad
a husband
who got so used torunnin’amokwithhisgunthat
just to keep his hand in he used the big broom-stick on
you. WhentheJudge firsttook to possumhunting I
used to g o out with him moonlight lights and
tell him
when to pull the trigger and see that he got his possum.
One night, after I had been sleeping about two hours,
I wasawakened
by twohandsgrippingme
by the
throat. It was the
Judge. He stammered out : ‘ I was
just dreamin’ that you was a possum playin’ dead, and
I wanted to make sure I had the varmint.
’ ‘ Well,’ I
said, ‘ we’ll see about that ’ ; but the Judge never went
huntin’again.
I put him to raisin’chickens.
A man
ain’tgiven
tostrangling
chickens, at leastnot
till
their pin-feathers have sprouted. The more liberty
you
give a manthemore licenceheexpects.A
man’s instinctain’tthesame
as a woman’s. TakeTheodore
Roosevelt. His first spell in the White House was only
the first coat of varnish on his Presidential chair, but
you know what one coat
of varnish is-it don’t shine
worth a cent. He made up his mind to paint the chair
the secondtime, and he allowed he’d let it settle into
the wood andwait a spellbeforeapplyingthethird
and last coating ; and now he’s coming back with a big
stick in one hand and a paint-brush in the other
; he
wants to paint Washington the third
time,andpaint
it red ! ”
“ W h a t does it matter what the colour i s ? ” said the
delegatefromMaryland.
T o which thePresident replied, in a deep, masculine voice :
“ I want to ask
you just one question-what
is the
colour of blood? ” There was a profoundsilence, and
noanswerwasforthcoming.ThePresidentwaited,
her eyes fixed on the delegate from Baltimore. At
last
she said : “ Since you look as if gilt-edged butter at
onedollar a poundwouldn’tmelt
in yourmouth,let
me tell you, if you will sit rightstillandlisten,that
mybloodis
red, and yours is the same colour,
unless
you are a greatermonsterthan
youpretend
to be.
How did you come to be a delegate here? My call was
for delegates who would represent American woman. I
don’tmeansocietypoodlesandlapdogs,champagne
drinkers and lobster supper high-flyers ; and I want all
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you delegateswho eschew wines andliquorstoraise
your right hand.”
All but five delegates responded.
“ This convention is
‘ dry,’ ” declared the President.
“ i t will be a bad day when this meeting gets wet
with
anything stronger than tea and water.”
“ Thisconventionseemstomeabout
as dry as a
salted mackerel, and ought to
feel pretty thirsty,” remarked a stout woman with a red face.
“ May IknowwhatState
you represent? ” asked
the President.
“ I am from Albany,
New York,” said the delegate.
“ W e don’t want to hear any more,” the President
snappedout.
“ Yourlegislators
at Albany don’twant
any salt fish to make them drink ; they have the Tammany thirst-they drink like whales.”
The delegate from Ohio clapped her hands and cried
out : “ Sharks ! sharks ! Human sharks ! ”
A tall woman, dressed in black, rose from her seat,
andshouted
in a high,piercing
voice : “ Idemand
that the goats be separated from the sheep
before this
conventionproceeds
tobusiness,”
a remark which
brought the delegate from California to her feet
with a
bound. She pointedherfinger
a t thedelegate from
Philadelphia. “ Ichargethatdelegatewithbeing
an
enemy of womanand a disloyalAmerican.I
am not
going to say she belongs to the goats, I say she
is a
black sheep. ”
“ A t that rate,” exclaimed thePresident, “ we had
betterturnthis
convention into a sheep-shearingand
brandinground-upandhavedonewith
it.I’ve
been
doing my best to make a fair statement of facts, but
I’ve only got as far as goats, and until we brand
’em
and turn ’em out to browse we’ll not make any headway. ”
‘ ‘ I move, ” said the delegate from Michigan, “ that
the members from Philadelphia, Baltimore, and
Albany
be struck off the roll of thisconvention as dangerous
persons,the
wives andemissaries
of plutocrats,the
Trust women. ”
“ Ihaveheerd
of trussedfow-els,”said
a small,
elderly body in the middle of the hall, “ but this is the
firsttimeIeverheerd
o’ trussedwomen.”Shewas
the delegate from Oklahoma.
“ Well,” said the President,
“ you’ve not comeall
the way from the Indian Territory for nothing.”
“ We ain’t no Territory, we’rea State ! ” snapped the
little woman.
“ Then,” remarked the President,
“ you might just
as well be for all you know about the Trusts.”
Eut the Oklahoma delegate
would notgiveupyet,
andsheblurtedout,
“ I guess we’ll havetostay
in
Washington till the dog-days if we don’t soon come to
the point and get some resolutions carried.’’
“ It ain’t a question of dogs, it’s
a question of how
to muzzle thetiger-cat,”saidthePresident.
“ In the
first place Taft is the tool of Theodore Roosevelt, and
we’ll have to watch him till Roosevelt begins to set his
minions to work. I want you to know I’m here to stay.
I askthedelegatesfromBaltimore,Philadelphia,and
Albany to take a bee-line for the door, and the quicker
the better. ”
There was a silence. Then the delegate from Albany
rose.
“ Icamehere
to voteforadictator.Iam
opposed
to a policy of sop, and if we can’t have Roosevelt as
Dictator then let us have
him as Emperor.”
“ Out
withher
! ” “ Traitor ! ” “ Impostor ! ”
“ Blacksheep
!” were cries that arose in everydirection.
She was quickly followed by the delegate from Baltimore : “The real Church favours authority,” she said,
“ even if
it is against the masses ; I came here to cast
my voteforRoosevelt
asthe comingman.
H e will
come with the ‘ big drum.’ ”
The delegate from Philadelphia followed : “ The East
andtheWestaredivided,”she
declared. “ Every
yearthe gulf thatseparatesthetwosections
of the
country grows wider. You can’t make oil and vinegar
mix.Americais
not great now, but she will be when
we become an Empire with a great army to support us
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in ourenterprisesabroad.”
But the noise andshouting of angry voices drowned the words that
followed,
and the speaker made her way to the door, where she
joined the delegates from Baltimore and
Albany.
I t was a good while before theuproar ceased. At
last thePresidentknockedthreetimes
on thetable
and called themeetingtoorder.She
was the only
womanin the hallwho was not excited. “ I nowcall
onthedelegate
from Illinois toaddressthe
convention,” she said.
The Illinois delegate stepped on to the platform.
“ I
am not going to mince matters,” she began. “ There
is no time left, and this convention is too wrought-up
;
but I want to ask you all, do you or do you not realise
that this question of Imperialism in America is a question to be settled by u s women? If you do not realise
it, then the question
will be settled by the men for the
women--Imean€orthe
women of theeastern cities.
You havejustseen
whichway the cat has jumped.”
(“ Threeblackcats,”
cried a voice.) “ A delegate
from Oklahoma said a moment ago she had never heard
of trussed women.
I t is
not
the
women
who
are
trussed butthe multi-millionaireswho aretrussed by
the women. This countryisbeinghurriedintoImperialism by the fast sets of Washington and the eastern
cities, who find American society too slow to suit their
Babylonian ambitions. Roosevelt
is a tool in the hands
of thefastsets.Theyareusing
him a s a figure-head
to force in the first steel wedge. H e is not a far-seeing
man ; he has about as much vision as a bull-frog in a
marsh. If we women let him, he will get us an army,
a navy, and then an Empire to keep them
busy. A big
army is not going to hang round and play with paper
bullets. You havehad a taste of thestrenuousman,
you will get the sinewy mannext,andthentheman
sinister. Put Roosevelt in theWhiteHouseforthe
third time, and he will be our Flying Dutchman of the
navy ! Europeand Asia will combineagainst us. W e
shall have all we can do to mind our own business for
another fifty years.want
I tosee
a convention of
women called to meet in Washington next fall in which
sixhundreddelegates
will takepart.
I callon
our
President here to begin instructions to that
effect.”
Needless to say, the President was not long in issuing
the required instructions ; and after singing “ The Star
SpangledBanner ” the meeting was adjourned.
THE END.

A Fatal Sermon.
By

an Anglican Curate.

“And I John saw the holy city, New Jerusalem corning
down from God out of heaven.”-Rev. xxi. 2.
“And I saw no temple therein.”-Rev. xxi. 22.
“Amd his servants shall serve.”-Rev. xxii. 3.
T H E S E three
texts,
though
separated,
are
closely
related. I shalldealwith
thefirst,the
HolyCity,tonight; with the second, the Churchless City, nest Sunday ; with the third, the City of Service, o n the following
Sunday.
In a spiritualtranceSt.John,or
whoever is the
author of the Apocalypse, looks into heaven; And when
he desires
to
communicate
to
hi.; fellow-men the
divine vision, conscious
of their partial blindness, conscious of the veil which hides from their dull eyes things
which he sees clearly, he seeks for
a symbol by means
o f which he may represent heaven
to them, and of all
the things that there are upon this earth he can think
of nothing more suitable, nothing better, than
a city.
Were you or I trying to
teach people what heaven
is like, do you suppose that we should ever think of
a city for a single moment2
More likely our thoughts
would go crut towards silver streams of sparkling
waterandrusticscenes
! Ah ! you say. Itwas not
any city that John was thinking of;it was Jerusalem.
To us the very word breathespoetryandringswith
was
music, but remember that Jerusalem to the Jews
justthecapital
of theircountry.
I t had its temple, it
is true; likewiseits courts of wickedness. ‘The temple
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itself was profaned by themerchants
who trafficked
within its hallowed walls,buyingandsellingtherein,
a place of worship and a house
transformingitfrom
of prayerintoaden
of thieves.Well,
then,it
was
Jerusalemwith all itsdarkspots
which wasthe best
symbol thatSt.John
could find to representheaven.
And we realise itsstrangeness when we changethe
name of the city and read : “And I saw the holy city,
new Y----, comingdown from God out of heaveny-- , with its mills, where there is gambling, obscene
talk,
and
indecent
behaviour,
though,
thank
God,
Y--,
withits
many hold aloof fromthesethings;
public-houses of unsavouryreputation, Y---- withits
W---- Hill and G---- Street, Y--,
where
the
workersforthemostpart
toil for a very inadequate
wage, this Y-a symbol of heaven ! How impossible itseems !
And the impossibility applies to all
othertownsand
cities.Yet
“out o f miserablerows
of brick tenements with their cheap jack interiors. . . .
out of the
dirty
workshops
of evil work, evilly
done. . . . out of thelitterand
muck of adecaying
who hasthepenetrating
vision of
world ” theman
St. Johnperceives
new life arising; he sees the new
blind to “the mean life all around,
city. He isnot
the wolfish eyes, themerestruggleforexistence,
as
of men starving on a raft at sea,” hut he realises that
which
Mother-earth is in travail, that the sharp pangs
now transfix her quivering frame are the
prelude of a
new and nobler birth.
And,however strange the citysymbolmay
seem tu
us, however
remotefromheavenandnear
to hell,
there is a reasonforSt.John’s
choice.
He knows
that the religion of Jesus
Christ
has
to
do
with
realities. A picnic by the river ispleasanton
a fine
day, but life is not a long picnic save for the few : for
the many it is a very bitter struggle. Men are engaged
in arts and crafts, in the market place, in buyingand
selling. Here life is intense; here in the busy towns the
multitudes live and die; and so here it is that St. John
finds his truest symbol of heaven, because the religion
which JesusChristhastaught
him doesnot
necessarily flourish best in the palatial gardens of the duke,
but in the heartsand
souls of thegrimyworkers.
Intensely real is the Christian religion; therefore
i t sees
its most glorious vision in the spot where the pulse
of
humanitythrobsmost
feverishly. I t is only at a first
glancethatthe
symbolseems strange,thoughit
will
continue to seem strange to all those people who would
confine religion to public worshipand publicworship
to Sunday night. But
by those to whom religion i s the
very life-blood coursing in their veins the symbol is
recognised as theexpression
of a saintlygenius,
a
symboldispelling
themists
of unrealspeculation,
a
symbol compelling men to action.
“ I , John, saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming
down from God out of heaven.”
This is only the
Eastern way of saying that he could see that the time
would come when the whole earth would be
transformed;andtheearthcan
only betransformed
through the efforts of reformers filIed with the spirit of
Jesus. ThatiswhatSt.Johnmeans
when hesays
that the new Jerusalem is coming down from God out
of heaven. Jesus came downfrom God out of heaven,
day when the spirit of Jesus will live
andheseesthe
in thehearts of men andwomen,andthenthere
will
be the new earth. St. John is notlookingforward
toanysupernaturaldescent
of the holy city. H e sees
the new life rising up out of the ashes of the old,for
the old life will have been burnt up and consumed in
theraging fires of a pureandimmaculate
love.
The
chord then that vibrates beneath the touch of St. John
the Divine, theSeer,thePoet,theDreamer,is
in
the key of reality.
If,then, heaven is likened to a city,the heavenly
manmay be likened to a citizen. Or,put in another
way, the heavenly manmustbe
a realman.
We are
in the world,
and
we have to live.
That is our
be
quite
sure
of
principal work, is itnot?Then
this,
that
the
religion of Jesus
is
concerned
with that
work,
is concerned
with
the
life
of
the
city,
with the
impure
literature,
the
corrupt
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councils, and alltheshadytricks
of businesssuch as
the adulteration o f cloth,
which
goes
on
in
this
districtandkindreddishonesty.Amidallthesethings
walks JesusChristunsullied.
H e doesnotfeeloutof
place. Onthecontrary,itisherethatHefeelsmost
athome,becauseherethereisthemostworktodo.
Therefore, my brethren, those of you who devote yourgood
cities,
good
towns,
good
selves to making
a God-like
work.Youare
villagesyouaredoing
realmeninstead
of religiousdreamersandpiousnincompoops;andnoreligion
is worthanything
at all
so
that is incapable of gripping the city where life is
intense; and not only gripping it but changing
it.
And,brethren,sinceweareinsisting
on reality so
strongly,letusnotforgettotestourlivesfromtime
totime.
We neednotbotherabouttestingthelives
of the
others
; we
have
enough
to
do
with
our
own.
And
the
test
of a heavenly
life
is
thisChrist
there.
is But,
alas
! many
to this
is
an
unmeaning
phrase.
W eh e a ir t i; t
is
familiar
Of course,that
tous;weacknowledgeit,saying
is so : butwedon’tunderstandit.Andthenwhen
someonecornesalongandmakesitsinmostmeaning
cleartous,weturnawayhurriedlyfromthatmost
is there.
What
does
it
inconvenient
person.
Christ
was in Jesus.
mean?Itiseasytoascertain.Christ
How did that affect Him? It meant that the Jesus-life
was theChrist-life.
Now leaveJesusandChristout
andanswer
in your own words as tothenature
of
theCarpenter’slife,andonethoughtrisesaboveall
others,
Redemption.
The
Christ-life,
then,
the
is
redemptiveorredeeming
life, a n d as long ago as the
time before Luther it was written in the
“ Theologia
Germanica ” : “Where there is the life of Christ, there
is Christ Himself, and where His
life is not, Christ is
not.” Now applythattesttoyourself.Ismy
life
I
theChrist-life,the
life of redemption?Whatam
doingtopulldownthe
old and buildupthenew
city?What
am I doing
to
improve
my
city,
my
?
Thatisatestwhich
will prove
town,myvillage
as in a fire. Andwhereveryou
yourworkandyou
find anyonedoinganythingtoredeemthelife
of
is the
anyoneinanywaythereyouseeChrist;there
eternalAtonementgoingonbeforeyourvery
eyes.
Christ lives in the humblest reformer and in the most
illiteratecouncillorwho
is tryingtosave
the peopie
whohaveputtheirtrustinhimratherthaninthe
richmanwhoselifeisdevotedtowardskeepingand
increasingwhathehasgot,andwhofancies
himself
born to be ministered unto instead of to minister. The
test of a heavenly life is the presence of Christ, that is,
the presence of the redemptive spirit.
to test
Andthenaftertestingourselveswewant
theplace inwhichwelive.
Do youjudge of a city’s
greatness bythesize
o f itsbuildings,thebreadth
of
itsstreets,thegrandeur
of itstownhall?Suchare
false tests.
“A great city is that which hasthegreatest
men and
women,
If it be a few raggedhutsitisstillthegreatest
city in
the whole world.”
S o we see that the test is the same, for no life is great
unless Christ is there, and no city is great with great
men-and great women, also, for women must occupy
positions equal to the men in the cities yet
to be built.
But now do not make that
a paltryandcontemptible
excuseforsocialinactivity.Menmakethecity,
it is
true; it is also true that the city makes the man.
How
many a young man, straight and clean, has gone from
the country to London, and been caught in the whirlpools of vice ! Thecitymakestheman.Workthen
foryourcity,for
in so doingyouareworkingfor
your brother-men and their salvation
WithJohnwemustrealisethesignificance
of the
city. It isthesymbol€orheaven.Johndreamed;it
i s for us to see that John’s dream is realised, for us to
makecitiesinwhichthereshallbenohungerand
thirstand needless suffering,citieslikeuntoheaven.
But if wewouldrealiseJohn’sdreamwemustfirst
dream.Wemustsee
L-and B-and Y--- in
their squalor,theirselfishness,andtheir
theirdirt,
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wickedness,and,havingseentheseaccursedthings,
workforthenew
L--,
B--,
a n d Y--,
holy
cities,comingdownfromGodout
of heat-en.
My brethren, my brethren, the Kingdom of God is at
hand.Hasteyetoenterin
! My brethren,areyou
surprised that Edward Carpenter cries :
“Ah, England ! Ah,beating,beatingheart!
No wonder you are weary ! weary of talk!
Wearyseekingamidthescramble,
amid the scramble of
words and the scramble of wealth,
--

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Seeking,seeking,seeking
for a God ! ”
Thereever will bewearinessinEnglanduntilweall
seek not a, but the, God, the God of love. John knew
so h es a w
thisGod;hetoldus,
God islove;and
visions. Wewanttoseevisionsanddreamnoble
all agesmenhavehadvisions.Let
us
dreams.In
then share the visions of all the men of all the ages ; let
u s have the vision of the modern poet :X I dream’d in a dream
I saw a cityinvincibleto
the
attacks of the whole of the rest of theearth,
I dream’d that was the new city of Friends,
of robust
Nothing was greatertherethanthequality
love, it led the rest
Ir was seen every hour in the actions of the men of that
city,

And in all their looks and words.”
Let
us
dream
with
John
of the
holy
city,
new
God o u t of heaven,
Jerusalem,comingdownfrom
wherein
all
things
are
new.
Let us
dream
with
Ezekiel of a city christened Jehovah-shammah, which,
beinginterpreted,is“TheLordisthere.”Andthen,
forheaven’ssake,letuswakeupandgooutand
work for these things with all the strength of soul and
us, with the song
mind and body which God has given
of Blake upon our lips and in our hearts
:‘‘I will notcease
frommental
fight
Nor .shall my sword sleep in my hand,
Till we havebuiltJerusalem
In England’s green and pleasant land.”
[Onthe day following the preaching of thissermonthe
preacher’s resignationwasasked
for. He was not allowed
--though he was notacquainted with thisprohibitionuntil
the
following
Saturday night-to
continuethe
projected
course, or, indeed to preach any more at the Church during
thethreemonthsthatheremaineduntilhis
resignation
hadtaken effect.]

The Philosophy

of a Don.

XV.--Arms and the Superman.
DESPITE
our unfortunate divergence of opinion on most
sublunary matters, or-who knows ?-perhaps because
I remaingoodfriendsTruthtotell,
of it,Shavand
I d o not takehim leery seriously,andheboasts
of
havingforhismotto,“Laughandletlaugh.”
So
theworldshouldnotbesurprised
if itheardthathe
andI,forgettingbycommonconsentthefailure
of
our Crystal Palace expedition, agreed to visit together
the Army Pageant at Fulham Palace.
W e arrived just in time to witness a brave charge of
knights full
in
armour led to destruction
by
a snow-white
steed.
Other
Jeanne
d’Arc
astride
knightswereearnestlystrivingtokeeptheirseats,
whiletheirhorsesweredoingtheirbest,poorbrutes,
to ignorethenoise
of musket-fireandstag-e-thunder.
From another corner
of the ground came lusty bursts
of cheering, as somehero of longagopaused
in a
warlike
address,
punctuated
with
imprecations
no
longer
fashionable
Anon
a parade of Territorials
added to the spectacle an exhilarating touch of the incongruous,calculated to reconcile the spectator to the
calamitythathewasnotborn
in theheroicage.In
I thought,
represented
most
brief,
the
pageant,
of Britisharms,
worthilythegloriousachievements
pastandpresent,andto
come-especially
tocome.
“ I t isprettyobvious,”saidI,turningtomycompanion,“thatwehavereachedthegrandclimacteric
is a
in ournationalcareer.Thisdelectableparade
portent : one of many encouraging portents-shooting
competitions, rifle associations, boy scouts-”
“ Let us be off.
I am fed up with theatrical masquerades,” he replied, curtly, moving towards the exit.
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“ B y all means,”
said
I, following,
“since
these
things bore you--”
“ Howcantheyhelpboringme?”heasked,drawing an ostentatious breath of relief as we walked away.
“ W e have got military parades, shooting competitions,
a lot of other
rifle associations,
territorials,
and
terrors. W h a tf o r ?
All these,Itakeit,areefforts,
a martial spirit
futile enough, to create what is called
amongst us. Bah ! You might as well trytobring
helmets
and
mail-shirts
back
into
use.
The
whole
thing is preposterous. ”
“ W h y ?”
“Don’t you see why ?
Inthegood
old days of
Chivalry,
Divine
right,
and
Serfdom
no
one
was
respected
who
did
not
prance
about
the
world
idioticallyclothedinuncomfortablesteel,with
a huge
knife dangling by his side and a horde of martial cutthroatstrottingathis
heels. That was thelife of a
mediaeval gentleman-a
life inspired by the
noble
principle that he might take who could, and the
devil
might take the weak. I t was an unquestionably heroic
Iife : full of romance,poetryandadventure.When
notbusyharryinghisneighbours’lands,orcarrying
off theirdaughters,theheroattendedtournaments,
stucktheglove
of somelady,whoprobablywasno
better than she should be, in his helmet, and invited all
and sundry to fight him who did not recognise her as
the
most
beautiful
and
chaste
of her sex.
’Troubadours went about shouting,
for a consideration,the
praises of the noble ruffians who infested the earth, and
the
glories
of murder,
rapine,
and
general
vagabondage.Itwasall
in harmonywiththetemper
of
the
times.
The
insane
warrior
was
in those
days
deemed a bettercitizenthantheindustriousworker.
as
In fact, the man
of peace and sanity was regarded
a poor,despicable,unnecessarycreature.Rightly
so,
for his attitude was
a protest against the creed
of the
a g e : thegreatesthappiness
of thesmallestnumber.
Thus a martial spirit was engendered in our mediaeval
forefathers.
was
It logical
enough
then;
it looks
So will these
modern
foolish
enough
t o u s now.
efforts look to our posterity
a few centuries hence.”
“Onthesurfacethingsmayseemalike,”said
I.
“But
things
are
not
always
what
they
seem.
We have changed much since those days. We----”
“ W e havechangednothing,exceptthenames
of
things.Themaindifferencebetweenthemilitarism
of the Middle Age and that of the present day is that
the men who roar war now seldom fight themselvesourmodernheroesprefertoconquertheirlaurels
by
other
people’s
labours-our
national
saints
find it
easier and pleasanter to earn their beatitude by other
people’smartyrdom.”
“Youarenotfair.
Every Briton is as readyto
dieforhisKingandEmpire
now as he was in the
past.”
Shav laughed.
“ Every
Briton
is ready to dieforhisKing
--by
is prepared serve
to the
prosy.
Every
patriot
Empire-in the person of any poor beggar who cares
to enlist; that is
to say, who agrees
to kill and to be
killed for a living.’’
“ I a d m i t said I, “thatthe
fine old tradition of
patriotism
has,
in the
course
of time,
undergone
certain
modifications.
Yet--”
“ Modifications d o you
callthem?
I would call
a
them
vital
perversions.
Patriotism
once
meant
sincere
prejudice,
rooted
sound
in ignorance
and
nourished by theinstinct of self-preservation. At the
present day it is only a feeble washy sentiment fed
by
nothingmorerealthannewspaperravingsaboutthe
GermanPeril,the
Yellow Peril,theBlackPeril,the
WhiteMan’sBurden,andother
unholy hallucinations
of the same base sort.”
“You forget that only
a few years ago many Englishmen of allranks-dukes’sons,cooks’sons,sons
of millionaires,andsons
of milliners-did
not hesitate
to g o forth,abandoningtheirhomesandcomforts
in
England,tofightfortheEmpire
in Africa.
What
were those men if not patriots? Or can any man give
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a sincererproof of hisdevotiontohiscountrythan
by dying for it ?”
“Yes,”
said
Shav,
“he
can-by
living
and
by
: that is theonlysane
assistingotherstoliveforit
kind of patriotism-theonlykindthataccordswith
the modern spirit. The men you have just mentioned,
in so f a r as theywenttoAfricanotfromlove
of
adventure and plunder, but from love
of their country,
weremisguidedlunatics.Fortunately,therearenot
many of thatsortinEngland.TheordinaryEnglishmanfeels,
in his
obscure,
muddle-headed
way,
the
fundamentalfalseness
of theposition,
and so he is
anythingbuteagertoshedhis
blood initsdefence.
Hisreluctance is muchmorehealthyandrespectable
than the vapouring sentimentality under which he tries
todisguise it. His instincttellshimthathecannot
havethingsbothways.
If hewantswar,hemusthe
content to bepoor.Everyonedesirestohelp
himself
t o as large a portion of this world’s goods as he can.
Thatdesirefosters,consciouslyorunconsciously,love
for peace.
And that
is
precisely
where
the
most
ludicrousself-contradiction
of modernEnglishstatecraftcomesin.Englandlavishesthemajorportion
of
hertreasureandtalent
on militarypreparations,and
thereneverwas
a time in Englishhistorywhenthe
people of Englandwerelessprepared,
in mindorin
body,forfighting.Quiteright,too.
Whyonearth
should anybody at the actual stage of civilisation wish
to fight? Apostles
of militarism assume that the more
willing to fight a man is, the better member of society
he is. I t is all
nonsense-a
stupid.superstition
inherited
from
the
unhappy
past,
when,
a s have
I
already
shown,
eminence
in throat-cutting
was
a
patent of nobilityand a swordaninseparableitem
of
thecompletegentleman’soutfit.Atthistime
of day
the men who want to fight are anachronistic survivals,
of the creed of the ageand their attitude a negation
the
greatest
happiness
of the
greatest
number.
I
would treatthem
as criminalsandthe
Apostels of
Militarism as theiraccomplices. ”
“ I don’t know how others may
feel,’’ saidI.
“ But
I amformilitarypreparationswithoutbeing
in the
leastanxiousthatweshouldeverfight.Indeed,I
considerreadinessforwarthesafestguarantee
of
peace.
The same principle
applies
to the
martial
training of individuals : it is the best possible antidote
to
wanton
pugnacity.
Those
who
clamour
for
war
do so, fur the most part, because they have never been
taughtwhatwar
really involves.Inadditiontothis
negativegain,martialtrainingbringswithitmany
positivebenefits.Look
atwhatdrillinganddiscipline
havedonefortheGermans,morallyandphysically,
andwhattheyhavedoneforthoseEnglishmenwho
havebeen, or are,soldiers,sailors,andterritorialshowthelifeofthecampanddeckhasstraightened
their hacks, broadened their
chests’, cleared their eyes,
andturnedshamblingandviciousloafersintouseful,
vigorous men. Properlyviewed,militarism
is one of
the most effective forms
of civicidealism.”
“ A mechanicalautomatonisnotmyideal
of the
perfect
citizen.
But
let
that
pass. Militarism, if it
isinspired by anyconsistentideal,itmustbe
by a n
ideal
which
mortally
is
hostile
to civic freedom.
Whethertheyknowitornot,thepromotersofthe
martialmaniaarepavingthe
way for a Stratocracy
far more than the Plutocracy under
which the millions
of this country are groaning at present.
At the lowest
estimate,militarismmeansnationalexhaustion.Have
you
ever
calculated
how
much
of the
intellectual,
physical,
and
financial capital of this
country
is
annually wasted on military preparations and pageants
-guns,
explosives,
submarines,
dreadnoughts,
airships,manœuvres,andwhatnot?
I haven’t ; but I
amcertainthatsuch
a calculationwouldprovethat
England spends upon her army and navy sums which,
if devoted to the physical,moralandmentalimprovement of themasses,would
make theEnglishnation
themostprosperousand
civilised intheworld.That
would,indeed,be
an idealworthtalkingabout.
AS it
is, our rulers act
a s if they believed that the best way
to serve their country is by spending its resources, not
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in themaking of Englishmen,butinprovidingthe
means of destroyingforeigners.
O England,fertilein
fools !”
“ Englandisnottheonlycountrythatrealisesthe
necessity of armaments,”said
I , withsome,
I hope
notunpardonablewarmth.
“No, of course
not.
France
is
just mad.
as
Germany Is starkmad.Thesamewitheveryother
less, each
European nation--they arc all mad, more or
in proportion to its size.
One of them,Russia,has
already tumbled into the pit towards
which the others
a r e blindlyrushing;butthewarninghasbeenutterly
wasted.InAmericayoufind
a rapidapproximation
to a similar level of lunacy. Even
Asia, the placid, the
lazy,
the
philosophical
Asia,
has
been
inoculatedreluctantly, it is true, and in self-defence,, but none the
less fatally-withtheuniversalrabies.Ineverypart
of the world, newand
oId alike, a largerandyet
larger share of money and energy is annually diverted
fromtheproductivetothedestructivechannelsof
activity. I g r a n t you allthat.Buthowthatminimises our own imbecility, o r how itcanminimisethe
penaltythatisboundsoonerorlatertoovertakeit
passes my understanding.”
“But, my dear fellow, armamentsareindispensable
You cannot do without locks and keys
for our safety.
in this world.”
‘‘Assuming that we do need locks and keys, where is
the sense of spending on the locks and keys more than
thevalue of thetreasure
the;. areintended
to safeguard?
My argument,thequestion
of thenecessity
o r non-necessity of armourapart, is that the armour
is crushingthe
very person forwhosedefenceit
is
made; and that without any excuse which
will bear a
I
moment’sseriousexamination.Onlythismorning
read in one of thepapersthat,however,utterly
improbable a combination of the French and German
fleetsagainstours
may be,it is ourduty to prepare
againstthatimprobability.Think
of thelogic of it,
O thoustudent
of Aristotle : preparingagainstthe
utterly improbable !”
“ T h e r e is noharm
inmakingassurancedoubly
on
sure,”said I. “England’sveryexistencedepends
hernaval
efficiency.
We cannotaffordtotakeany
risks.”
“SO itseems.Butwhatbetterreasonhaveweto
believe, thatour navy mustbeequalinstrengthto
thenavies of any two foreignnations,than
a continentalnationhastobelievethat
its armymustbe
equal to any
possible
combination
of two
foreign
armies?Accordingtothatreasoning,nobody
is safe
untileverybody
is twice as dangerous as everybody
else !”
“ T h i s view to the philosopher may be
a fallacy, but
it is one of those working assumptions without which
nationalsecurity
is doubtful Besides,itistheview
of one English party only.”
“ Whichparty?
As soon as onepartyproposesto
reduce the navy to rational dimensions, instantly every
Jingo is onthewar-path.
A traitorousGovernmentis undermining the foundations of our national safety !
TheEmpire is goingtothedogs
! W e arebetrayed
to the Germans ! and so on, and so on. Tie Opposition in the House of Commons gives the cue, and the
cry is taken up by the pack outside. The whole thing
is anabominableabsurdity,andbothsidesknowit.
But there is a chance of turning a bit of party capital
out of it, andnootherconsiderationcounts.
I have
longsincecome to theconclusionthatIamthe
only
I a ma n
saneandpatrioticEnglishman
alive-and
I know
my
own
mind.
I
Irishman.
Nevertheless,
know that I d o not want to attack and murder other
nations,nor
to defend myself againstthem
by the
force of arms.Therefore,
I denouncewarsand
preparations for war.”
“I am
a man of peacemyself,”said
I. “ Y e t I
do not quite see how war can be abolished. Dreamers
international
arbitration
and
such
may talk about
likechimeras;butcommonexperiencetellsonethat
all, is theonlydecisivearbiterin
thesword,after
international
quarrels.
In denouncing
military
per-
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parations, you don’t take intoaccountnationalconsciousness.
Every
nation,
by
the
fact thatit
is a
nation, is naturally opposed to every other nation, and
it can only
consequently,
under
actual
conditions,
preserve its separate existence and carry
o n its opposition to
others
by means of its
own
power.
The
instinct of self-preservation is now, as italwayshas
been, the
atroot
of international
mistrust.
The
problem, pou see, is not so simple as you imagine.”
“ Never
wastheproblemmoresimple,
if people
only hadthesensetoapproach
it simply-that
is, to
adapt to international relations the laws which govern
therelationsbetweenmanandmaninevery
civilised
country.
Why
should
a single
murderer
taken
by
himself be treated as a criminal,
and
a million
murderersorganisedintoanarmy
be applauded as
heroes?
Does 3 crime
become
a virtue by being
multiplied ?”
“ My dear
Shav,everynationwantstoliveand
on thisplanet
develop,andthereisnotenoughroom
forthem
all to liveanddevelopwithouttreading
on
each others’ toes. ”
“ Rubbish !
There is, or ought to be, ample room.
I t is
not
soil
that
lacks,
but
sense
and
sense
of
decency.
Instead
of behaving
like
drunkards
in a
public bar, nations have only to behave like sober
folk
in a privatedrawingroom,
and the difficulty of overcrowding vanishes at once.
With
that
difficulty
vanishes
the
necessity
for
armaments,
patriotism,
imperialism,racialconsciousnessandtherest
of the
sacredstupidities.But,
of course,thatpostulates
a
largermeasure of intelligencethan human beingsare
gifted
with.
Hence
their
attachment
exploded
to
superstitions.
Hence
mutual
vexations
commercial
retaliations, tariff irritations,
military
preparations,
and all thoseabsurdabominations.Hencestrifeand
reciprocal throar-cutting The whole thing, I repeat,
is preposterous.”
“You aretheorising
my dear Shav. Let u s face
thingsastheyare.Philosophershaveoften
said what
mostnormalmenandwomenmusthavealwaysfelt,
andatmoments
of abnormalcandourmayhave
confessed--namely, that man was born to be happy; and,
arguing that strife and reciprocal throat-cutting do not
materiallyaddtothestock
of humanhappiness, the!.
arrivedatthestartlingconclusionthatstrifeand
reciprocal
throat-cutting
things
aresuperlatively
absurdandfoolish.Butevenphilosophershave
been
compelled toadmitthattheirexcellentreasoning
has
neverbeendisprovedexcept
by facts.”
“ S o muchtheworseforthefacts.Manythings
a r e true which are not facts.”
“Precisely,”
said
I. “Feelings,
for
example, are
usuallydistinguishedfromfacts,,buttheyaretrue
all
thesame,andhavetobetakenintoaccount.
Now,
takeone
of thesefeelingsAlthoughhappiness,
in
one form or another, is the aim
of man’sactivity on
earth,strifeandreciprocalthroat-cuttingarenotfelt
to be incompatiblewiththataim.What
does that
indicate? It indicatesone of twothings : eitherthatmenmustbeendowedwithanamount
of imbecility
that no planet,onthemostliberalcalculation
could
safelybearformorethanthree-quarters
of anhour,
orelsethatstrifeandreciprocalthroat-cuttingare
goodthings.
Now, seeingthatman,
so far as the
history of the animal is known to us, has always been
a fighter,andyetourplanet
has notyetcome
to
grief, it isreasonabletoconcludethatmenarenot
fools. Ergo strife
andreciprocalthroat-cuttingare
p o t evils.
On thecontrary,judgingfromthecare
withwhichtheyarecultivated,theymust,somehow,
conduce toman’swelfare
: theymustmake
him feel
happier.This,
to mymind,
is theonlylogicalinfer-.
ence fromthefacts.Otherwise,
how do you account
forthisotherfact-that,thoughstrife
and reciprocal
throat-cutting
have
been
denounced
by
sages,
and
occasionallyevenbysaints,sincethebeginning
of
time-have
beencondemnedbymoralists,
and are,
theoretically,heldintheutmostabhorrence
by all
religions,
yet
men,
including
the
official exponents
of religious
morality,
cling
to them with such
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obstinate
affection
?
Don’t
we
hold thanksgiving
serviceswhenGod,theFather
of all,has helped us
to slayanexceptionallylargenumber
of His other
children? All thingsconsidered,then,am
I
inclined
to the belief thatphilosophy
is wrongandhuman
nature right.
Of course, if you askedmeformyown
private opinion, I would say, purely as a matter of personal
taste,
that
I
prefer my happiness
without
slaughter, just as Iprefermysalmonwithoutmayonnaise,and
my roastlambwithoutmintsauce.But
I realisethatinthisIamintheminority;and
who
amIthatIshouldpresumetoimpose
my ownpreferencesonmyfellow-creatures
?”
“ I quite clearly see your point,”
said Shav, who had
listened t o my lecturewithunprecedentedpatience.
“Still,Icannothelpthinkingthatmutualslaughter
isbadformand
a mistake-except,ofcourse,when
love of God;or,to
be lessoldundertakenforthe
fashioned, in the service of Civilisation; or, to be quite
up todate,forthecause
of Humanity.”
H e went off laughing. I felt slightlyirritated.
I
don’texactly know why. Perhaps it
was the result of
a protest of my intellectualstomachagainstShav’s
everlastingcourses of mustardandcress.Monotony
of diet, as the late Mr. Herbert Spencer with his usual
sagacitydiscovered, is notsimplyrepugnant;itends
by producing
indigestion.
Man cannot live
by
mustardandcressalone;and,when
all is said, even
an Oxbridge don is a maninsomerespects.

With Baby’s Help.
By Stephen Reynolds.
“ There is a tide i n theaffairs
of men.”
loungeattheBlackLionHotelwas
a carefully
furnished and very select room. I t communicated with
the bar proper by means of a door, on the frosted glass
of which LOUNGE advertised itself in large,transparentletters.Ordinarymendrankandlaughedwith
eachotherinthebar;andthere,
also, werethebarmaids, to whommostyoungmen,andsomeolder
men, talked, while they leaned across the counter, sipped
theirdiversdrinks,and
blew- smoke-ringsinthebarmaids’ faces. An indolent boy,, in a jacket with red facings, attended to the patrons
of the lounge-a respectfully cheekyboy,withfaircurlyhair,blueeyes,and
a n I-know-all-about-it
expression.
Thelounge,however, possessed another door, leading by a private way
intothestreet.Hereintheloungewastheabode
of quiet chats, commercial bargains, intrigues, assignations, women who dared not penetrate into the ranker
jollity of the bar, and silent men, who sipped the more
poisonousforms of alcohol,andstartedwith
a curse
when the boy let the door bang.
Thebar was designedforstanding;thelounge,
as
itsnamemore
or less truthfullyimplied,forsitting.
In the latter
a longgreensetteestoodononeside
;
and, around a corner, there was a mongrel sette-divan,
which
was
elongated
upwards,
and
set
off by a
variety of china
ornaments
on its
higher
shelves.
Chairs with green plush seats were scattered about the
soft,
variegated
carpet.
Long,
cold photographs of
Englishbeauty-spotsandEgyptianpanoramas
decoratedthewalls.Atoneendtherewas
a descriptive
photograph of a verydesirablecountryfishinghotel,
a framed advertisement of Bass’s
and at the other end
paleale.Miscellaneousbronzedchinaornamentswere
staringfrom
the mantelpiece above
the
green-tiled
hearth ; and a similarlytiled,squaretable,
in the
centre of theroom,boreanantiquewater-jug,on
whose belly thevirtues
of somebody’swhiskeywere
imprintedinredandblack.Thetripleelectriclight
in the ceiling was uncomfortable for the eyes, and still
more
uncomfortable
were
the
large
fantastic
red
dragonseverclimbingupthewallpaper.Theymade
the atmosphere of the room tense rather than restful.
Better had a glimmeringnightlightbeen
its sole illumination.
About half-past
seven
o’clock in the
evening
a
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woman, ill a t homeinthelounge,
was seatedinone
been drawn up
ofthegreenplushchairs,whichhad
tothetable,thebetter
to enableher
to reachher
glass of stout.Shewascarefullydressedinwidow’s
finery-a
somewhat
worn
black
skirt,
a black
blouse
newly
put
together,
and
a shining
black
a dull black
ribbon.
For
the
stout’s
hat
with
sake, her veil was raised fromthelowerpart
of her
face. In contrasttotheblackgarb,andtotheblack
hair which wrapped head and ears
in its convolutions,
hercomplexionappearedrobustandfresh.Forthe
same reason her hands, besides being ingrained at the
finger-tips
with
laborious
dirt,
looked
coarsely
red.
Under the hard electric light her rounded
face and stiff
figure were at once bovine and almost statuesque.
Standingrestlesslyagainstthetable
was a pale,
puffy-eyed,wistfullittleboyaboutfouryearsold,
and,althoughtheeveningwas
as stuffy as might
beforearlyAugust,,he
was cladin animitation fur
pelisse-in hisbestclothes.Nowandagainthe
child
would rushtohismother’slap,andstretchouthis
armstoembraceher.But,instead
of responding,she
would merely hold his hand on her knee and
fondle it;
andIooking up towardstheceiling,shewouldemit,
from time to time,
a long, hissing sigh
: “ Oh, dear,
dear-Oh-o,
dear ! ”
The
little
one,
disappointed
of embraces, would
withdrawhishand,andstandagain
by thetable:
whilsthismother
looked nervouslyaroundthe
room,,
up at the ceiling, and at the dazzling electric lights, and
gave free vent to her cow-like sighs.
Next
time
the
boy with
the
red
facings
passed
through the lounge she asked him : “ Could you get me
a biscuit for m y baby?” When he brought the biscuits
shetookthreefromthetin,and,urgingthechild,
said : “There ! Now whatdo you saytothelittle
boy?”Whereatthe
“ little boy”
sniffed. Thenshe
broke x biscuit,gaveparttothechild,andcontinued
herdullthoughts.Havingeatenhispiece
of biscuit,
the child unbuttoned one of his mother’s wristbands and
began toexamineherarm,andtorummageinher
sleeve.
Shepointedto
a redmarkonherwrist
:
“Look where you scratched me yesterday.” Instead
of
doing so thechild looked u p a t herface,and,finding
to his examination of her
it unsympathetic, he reverted
wrist.
Do you want mamma’s ticker, baby? Mamma
hasn’tgotone
now.’’
Shesighed : “ Oh-o ! dear,
dear !” and went on with her mental ruminations.
She was wondering how she would keep herself from
starvation. How could
a woman who was only domesticated-a
husband’s
household
treasure--earn
her
livingwhenherhusbandwasdead?
Go intoservice?
And give up the child ! Go out charring? Impossible !
Sheknewthatherappearancewasaboveboththose
hum-drum occupations ; and she had made her resolution.Shewasevennowputtingitintoaction,with
themorefacilitybecauseshewasyetrespectable.But
the timewentslowly,andwaitingforhernewmeans
sf living was numb torment.
In proportion as her hope grew intenser by delay, so
she
dreaded
the
more
its
realisation.
She
thought
with indignation of the “painted huzzies ” in the street
of itbecamemuddledup
with
outside.Thepicture
thereddragons.Theretheywere,laughingupand
down the
pavement,
and
staring,
large-eyed,
into
men’sfaces.Thetimewhenshe
would belikethem
so far off thatshecouldignoreits
was,tohermind,
possibility,accordingtoherwish.Somethingmight
happen ! Wouldit?Thingsdohappen
! Shemight
!
Meanwhile, shecouldaffordto
getmarriedagain
despisethewomenoutside.
was, just
I t was thusshefelt;forsteadythought
then, scarcely possible to her.She
was clingingto
her
resolution,
and
that
was soon
strained
to
its
uttermost.
At a quarter to eight, a tall, jaunty, bold-faced girl.
wearinglargegoldearrings,trippedfromthe
private
passageintothelounge.The
child turned round to
watch her;themotherspied
at herfromunderthe
brim of her hat; but the girl sprang to the bar door and
peered through one of the letters in thetransparent
“
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word LOUNGE.
Thewaiting-boyenteredfromthe
His
bar,andcarefullyclosedthedoorbehindhim.
.armwasseized
by thegirl : “ I say,is Mr. Mulling
.in there ?”
“ W h a td o
you wantwithMr.Mulling?”the
boy
replied,
with
authority,
effrontery
and
cordiality
mingled in his voice.
“ H e told me to meet him here at half-past seven.”
“ N o , he didn’t. ’Twas half-past eight he told you.”
“No, he said half-past seven.”
“ No, he didn’t !
’Twas half-past eight he told you.”
“ Half-past seven !”
“ Half-past eight !”
‘‘ Well, is he in there?”
“ Half-past eight !”
“ Tell me.”
“Lookout,here’sthe‘guvnor
’.”
“Ah, well ! shall
I seehim.Ta-ta
!”
The jaunty girl tripped out through the private way,
andthewomanlooked
at herchild,regretted,shuddered,
sighed,
thought,
regretted,
shuddered,
and
sighed again : “ Oh ! dear, dear !” Her intention was
firmenoughforhertorun
up and down thegamut
of herfeelingsandregrets
with impunity. And to do
so comfortedher.Bettertheemotions
of thepresent
than anticipation of the future.
The childwasclawingherdress.Instead
of taking
him in her arms, she gave him another piece of biscuit,
and watched him sadly while he ate it. Then she took up
theglasswithstoutinit
: “ Haveyouemptiedyour
mouth?” The child nodded his head, opened his mouth,
and put out his tongue; and she
held the glass to his
lipsfor a shorttimebeforeshetookanotherdraught
herself.
The mother and child waited on.
At twenty-five minutes past eight, or thereabouts, the
openingbardooradmitted
loud laughter,and
a man
who held a full glass in his hand. He was an ordinary
man, and repellant to the woman, for his face, mottled
atthebest
of times,wasnow,also,slightly
flushed
was drunk;hissortmay
withliquor.Notthathe
drink and become bad tempered and swear
needlessly,
not so weak as togetdrunk.Thewoman
butitis
staredlarge-eyedandmeaninglyat
him. He, onhis
part, only glanced
her.
atEven
then
her
gaze
became,
in
turn,
vacillating
and
steadfast,
almost
modestandforward.Buthesubsidedheavilyinto
a
chair, took a gulp from his glass, removed his hat, and
proceededcarefullytomophisforehead.
“ Mulling ”
w a s inked in bold letters on the lining of the hat. The
chance
had
come.
She
fought
woman saw it. Her
the absent jaunty girl.
The man’s attention was drawn by a prodigious, and
no longer
spontaneous,
sigh
from
the
woman.
She
at him.But,takingfrewaslookingverystraight
quentsipsfromhisglass,heawaitedpatientlywhat
mightcome.Thedreadedsuccesswasnearlyinthe
woman’s grasp. The child’s help made it hers.
“Look atthegentleman,Baby.He’shot.”
Baby
was
gazing
wonderingly,
his
mother
more
meaningly than ever.
“ What’s
that,Baby?That’stobacco.See
: he’s
making a cigarette. Do you see thepaper.Lookat
thetobacco.What’sthathe’sgotitin?
A -pouch?
Pouch !
“There ! he’smadeitnow.Look
: he’sputit
in
his mouth.
He’s
put
the
tobacco
away.
It’s
done
now.
“ D’you see the match? What’s that, Baby?
Match !
He’s going to strike a light.
“ Look : d o you see the pretty flame? It’s going out.
“ All gone now, Baby !”
She cast at the man looks which almost spoke aloud;
for her courage, so far successful, would not enable her
to sayinwordswhatshehadinmind.
At lasthe
made his decision, and spoke to her.
“ W h e r e d o you live?”
“ St. Catherine’s Retreat,” answered the woman,
v-ho
was trembling- with excitement.
“ W h a t ’s that ?”
“ A street. ”
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Far from here?”
Not more than five minutes’ walk.”
All right. ”
H e finished the remainder of his liquor and stood up
“

“
“

to go.
“ What’s this?’’ he asked.
“My
baby.
He’ll
be quite good.
Won’t you,
Baby ?”
Themangavethe
child a pennyandspoke
very
kindly to him.
Then
the
three
went
out
i n t o the
street-the man and woman arm in arm, and the
child
holdingontoitsmother’sskirt.Theywere
j u s t like
a little
family
out
shopping.
And,
walking
homewards,thewomanthoughtitneitherwas,nor
would
be, so dreadful after all.

Impressionism.
By Walter Sickert.
I H A V E tousethewordafter
all. It is a labelIhave
a label
alwaysdislikedandkickedagainst,butwhen
has been used for a matter of forty years, it is, perhaps,
So I will say no more about it, and
useless to protest.
just use it like everybody else.
A certain intemperate fury of intellectual curiosity has
led someFrenchwriters,someFrenchpainters,and
someFrenchmenwhoareperhaps
half paintersand
half boomsters,toreasoninthismanner.
“ Impressionism,”theysay,
“ gave
ussomething
new. The
generation that brought it forth is passing away. What
theyproducedwasgoodbecauseitwas
new. Henceforth art that is to be vital
will have to be something
quiteotherthanImpressionism,andsomethingbrand
new. T h e a r t of the Impressionists bewildered and enraged the bourgeoisand
eventually acquired ;: high
valueinthemarket.Therefore
if wenowproduce
thingsthatastonishandannoythepublicweshall
becomeclassics.”Inthelanguage
of thestage-manager they cry “ strike and set.” The Impressionist act
is down.
they consider is played out, the curtain
would
I invite
the
new
French
school,
the
Violentistes,theTantpisistes,shall
we say,toconsiderfor
a momentthatintellectualevolutionstake
morethanonegenerationtodeploy.Onegeneration
suspects a potentiality, the next hints a t it. Tremulously
the third stammers a few syllables, and so it goes on.
W e may perhaps say that the addition made to the
wealth of ideasbytheImpressionistswastwofold.
They have shown us that composition has infinite possibilities,infinitepermutationsandcombinationsother
than those already found by the old masters. In this discovery their chief guide was nature. But their research
was greatly stimulated and sharpened
by the importation of certain work from the Far East.
I t isinterestingtocomparethedifferent
uses to
which this stimulus was put, on the other hand
by the
FrenchImpressionists,andontheother
by Whistler.
The Impressionists being, to begin with,
a group, and
thereforemutuallybraced,atoncesuppleandrigid,
having their roots
firmly embedded in the tradition of
theschool. of theircountry,digestedthe
East, took
fromitwhattheywantedfortheirnourishmentand
rejected the rest. W h a t they learnt was entirely assimilated.Theywentonwiththeirownbusiness,
like a
cobra who has swallowed a goat, goes quietly on with
his own business of being a cobra with the goat inside
him.
Whistler,comingfrom
a country
withnotraditions,didnotstaylongenoughinFranceto
affiliate
himself totheFrenchschool
as hemighthavedone.
(Sisley,whowasanEnglishman,
did this.)Whistler
hadtheegomaniacview
of artandlife,and
did not
understand the spirit of the hive. So that when, among
the Chelsea aesthetes, he came under the fascination
of
the Japanese imports, he did not digest what they had
toteach.
H e paintedpictures in whichJapanesefans
werepinnedontoEnglishwalls,andJapanesepots
werearranged on Englishshelves,andEnglishladies
or models
were
popped
into
kimonos
on
Chelsea
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balconies. H e took the a r t of oil-painting, of which he
wasjustgetting
a real grasp,andthinneditintoan
imitation of thegouache delicacy properto a Kakemono.(Conder,paintingontaffeta
silk withgouache,
tookamorecunningpath.)Whistler,insteadofthe
cobra who hadswallowed the goat, was rather
likea
cobra who wondered whether he hadn’t better become a
goat. His immense talent, his natural genius for painting, his exquisite eye for colour, his profound sense
of
drawing in threedimensions,hispassionateromantic
feeling,hisamazingindustry,enabled
him toproduce
a n oeuvre of infinite beauty and pathos. But fatherless
as he came into the world,
so he left it childless, while
theImpressionistshave
peopled a universewiththeir
art. I say this with due respect to the weight that must
be attachedtotheopinions
of Mr. RickettsandSir
PhilipBurne-Jones.
Perhaps the importance that
we must attach to the
achievement of anartist
or a group of artists may
properlybemeasuredbytheanswertothefollowing
so wrought that it will be imquestion : Havethey
possible henceforth, for those who follow, ever again to
act as if theyhadnotexisted?
To thistherecanbe
but one answer.
Theyhavechangedthelanguage
of painting. O h ,
notfromthefoundationtothecoping-stone
!
Only
journalistsandpoliticiansmakeclaims
of that kind.
W e , who know the steps of the progression know betterthanthat.We,
whoknowPoussin,cansee
how
Degas follows on, normally, naturally, in most conservative order. W e can see Camille Pissarro evolve from
Corot gradually. (Not from the big Bond Street Corot,
but from the Corot we know in French collections.) W e
knowcertaincanvases
of Pissarothatmarkthehalfwayhouse in thisdevelopment,thisnormal,natural,
and most conservative development.
I havesaidthattheImpressionistshaveaddedtwo
things to the language of painting, and I have named
one,enlargement
of the possibilities of composition.
Their second gift has been an enlargement equally estensiveandimportant
of the understanding of colour,
especially in the shadows. In this the essential fact was
that they reacted from the abuse
of glazes whichhad
completed the decadence of the art of oil-painting. They
returnedtothepractice
of thegreatprimitivesand
secured their effects by the juxtaposition of definitely inand
tentionalcolours,rejectingentirelythesoftening
dirtying veil of brownwhichmade,
of amechanical
process, a substitute for the accumulation of touches of
precise thought and observation.
I rememberoncestanding
in thewings of the old
Connaught Theatre in Holborn, which isnowIthink
the repository of a seed merchant, with much the same
also
frontage.Iwastalkingtoascene-shifter,who
worked in the paint-room a little, if I remember rightly
“ O, yes,” he said,
“ I know
all about artists’ work as
well. Artists’worklaysentirelywiththebadger.It’s
all softening.”Well,withtheImpressionistthereis
no softening of thatkind,noslurring.Eachtouchis
put on knowingly,cleanandseparate,
with a definite
and foreseen function
I am gladtosaythat
now moreandmore
is it
becomingpossible to see fine examples of the Impressionists in England.Theabsentarealways
in the
wrong, and it was only in the absence of the work: itself
that itremainedpossiblefor
thepanic-stricken opponents of the light to represent this severe and pure
reaction in art as being the cult of the vague or the refuge
of the negligent. The dismay and fury
of the men who
depend for their living on the dwindling horse-traffic in
a town is natural, and excites sympathy and pity. But
these are unfortunately not the men
whom it would be
usefultoelectona
traffic boardfortheconsideration
of the future lines on which a one-pace electrical system
shouldbe laid downandlinked
up.
TheImpressionistshave
killed manythings,among
others the exhibition picture and the exhibition picture
system. Thedirectness of theirmethodandtheclearnessoftheirthoughtenabledthemtosaywhatthey
had to say on a small surface. The canvases they pro-
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ducedweresuch
as are suitable to the rooms
we live
in, and to the growing mass of customers of moderate
means. They introduced the group system into
exhibitionrooms,showingthatonepicture
by anartist,
though a detachable unit, also forms a link in a chain of
thoughtandintentionthatrunsthroughhis
whole
oeuvre. By their burning enthusiasm and steady purpose
theysucceeded,led
by Durand-Ruel,theNapoleon
of
dealers, in creatingacircle
of convincedandunderstanding patrons. They were willing to work for bread
and water and their materials for many years. Masterpieces changed hands for £2, for £4 As to £12, ‘‘ ça
c’est deja un prix.”
In that direction lies the salvation
of Englishpainting.
A generation is arising here that
haslearntitslessonfromtheImpressionists.They
wantlittlepatronsforlittleportraits,littlestill-lifes
andlittlelandscapes.They
will nolongerconsentto
prepareexpensiveexhibition-posters,to
“ submit ”
them, or to pass the best nights
of their youth awake
exwith the hope of some day, by the favour of an
pert ” or a group of “ experts,” hanging in Mr. Tate’s
collection by the side of Millais’s “ Speak, speak.”
“

The Wife

of Polonius : a Study.

By Alfred E. Randall.
IF evidence of Shakespeare’s
aversion
from
great
womenwereneeded,
n o moreconvincing proofcould
be offered than the absence of the wife of Polonius from
the actors in “Hamlet.” That she was
in his thoughts
when he wrote the play a consideration
of the text and
a notice of Shakespeare’s avoidance of her mention wilI
show.Beyond
theexclamation of Laertes,
bastard;
That drop of bloodthat’scalm,proclaimsme
Cries cuckold,, to my father ; brands the harlot
Evenhere between the chaste, unsmirchedbrow
Of my true mother,
there is nodirectreferencetoher.Ophelia“speaks
much of herfather”whenshe
is insane,butnotone
word of her
mother.
This
conspiracy
of silence
betweenPolonius,Laertes,andOphelialeads
us to
infer that she died during the childhood of Laertes and
Ophelia ; but that Shakespeare should have dramatically
murdered a medieval Medea and given us a comic sketch
of her husband classes him with Aristophanes, not with
tragicpoetslike
Aeschylus andEuripides.Euripides
would haveputDamePoloniusonthestage,
would
have shown her bearing or resenting the
whole burden
of Dame
of thetragedy : Shakespeare,therejected
Fitton,fobsus
off withPolonius.In“Macbeth”
he
shows u s amandeprived
byviolence of his wife and
is very
children,andthesketch,thoughconvincing,
slight; in “Hamlet” he had the opportunity of showing
us a great woman deprived by violence of her husband
and children, of rivalling Euripides, and the fact that Ire
declined the task proves his weakness
as a tragic poet
as much a s his indifference to women who were not
in
love.
Thatthe wife of Polonius was astrongcharacter
there is no doubt. Laertes evidently
did not inherit his
habit of prompt action and terse speech from Polonius.
For Polonius Hamlet, the keenest judge of character in
the play, has nothing but contempt ; the word “fool” is
ever on his lips.
These tedious old fools.
T h o u wretched, rash, intruding fool, farewell.
Indeed, this counsellor
Is now most
still,
most
secret,
and most grave
Who was in life a foolish, prating knave.
Let the doors be shut upon h i m ; thathe may play the
fool nowhere but in’s own house.
True, Hamlet is the onlypersonintheplaywhohas
this view of Polonius : LaertesandOpheliaboth
love
him,theQueencalls
him ‘‘ thegoodoldman
” ;
Claudius replies to Polonius’ question
:
Hath there been such a time (I’d fain know that)
That I bavepositively said, ’Tis so,
When it prov’d otherwise ?
“NotthatIknow,”hiscautiousnessbetrayinghis
ignorance of Polonius;butHamletistheonlyperson
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who has eyes, and he sometimes makes the mistake
of
supposing that other people are equally gifted. “Follow
that lord, and look you mock him not,” is his caution to
the player; his perception of the ridiculous character cf
Polonius will notlet him speakwithout a jibe.
His
contempt for this “great baby not yet out
of his swaddling
clouts”
overflows,
and
the
“great
baby’s’’
“ a
daughter suffersinconsequence.ButLaertesis
verynobleyouth.”
WhenHamletisnearlythrottled
by him he exclaims :
What is the reason that you use me thus?
I loved you ever.
When he meets Laertes
in thefencingmatchheconcludes a generous speech of apology thus :
Sir, in this audience,
Let my disclaiming from a purpos’d evil
Free me so far in your most generous thoughts,
That I have shot my arrow o’er the house
And hurt my brother.
‘There is noendtohisadmiration
of Laertes,and as
we know the type of man that Hamlet admires we may
be sure that Laertes possessed the qualities of his ideal.
Give me that man
That is not passion’s slave, and I will wear him
In my heart’s core, ay in my heart of heart,
As I do thee,
hesaystoHortio.Thereproachthatheconstantly
addresses to himselfis that he does not “with wings
as swift as meditation, or the thoughts
of love, sweep
to his revenge.”
For it cannot be
But I am pigeon-liver’d and lack gall
T o make oppression bitter ; or, ere this,
I should have fatted allthe region kites
Withthis slave’s offal,
he says. Laerteshasthisquality
of promptand decisive action that Hamlet admired, and had his blood not
been tainted with the trickling tortuousness of Polonius
the tragedy would have taken a very different turn.
Apartfromthecharacter
of Laertes,though,there
are indications of his mother
in his speech and in the
speech of Polonius. It cannot be doubted that the style
is the man : Carlyledeclared of Napoleon that “there
are words in this man like Austerlitz battles.” Polonius
declaredwithreferencetohisdiscovery
of Hamlet’s
madnessthat“hewentroundtowork.”The
only
doubt of his conclusion that he will allow is that
this brain of mine
Huntsnot the trail of policy so sure
As it hath us’d to do.
H e is as fond of espionage as a minister of Louis XI,
and he loses his life in repeating the childish device of
hidingbehind
a curtain.Heisever
in therear
of
circumstance ; he comes after Rosencrantz and Guildenstern to tell Hamlet of the arrival of the players, and
onanother occasion to bidhim g o tohismother.
As
theman,
so the style. Hissentencesrattlelikethe
scales of a snake ; he is afraid of a plain statement, and
lengthensthemosttrivialdeclarationwithparticulars
and
parentheses.
He
cannot
even say “ I have a
daughter”withoutadding,“have,
while she is mine.”
His conception of plain speaking is :
That he is mad, ’tis true : ’tis true, ’tis pity ;
And pity ’tis, ’tis true ; a foolish figure ;
Rut farewell it, for I will use no art.
The instructions he gives to Reynaldo when he sends
him to Paris show him completely; the tortuous policy
resulting in the involved utterance
of which he himself
was Polonius who said :
loses the thread. Yet it
Brevity is the soul of wit.
I t is obvious that he was quoting ; the observation was
as foreign to his nature, policy, and ideal
as the terseness of itsexpressionwasimpossibleto
him. W e see
the real Polonius in the tag that he attaches :
And tediousness thelimbs and outward flourishes.
Hismemory
o f DamePoloniusflungthisbursting
grenade among the chaos of his thoughts and shattered
hisstyle ; he quoted it
just as he would havequoted
“the nobled queen”hadtheopportunityoffered,and

appropriated it to his own credit exactly
as he did the
knowledge of Hamlet’s love for Ophelia.
(As I perceived it, I must tell you that,
Beforemy daughter toldme.)
W e find similar compact utterances in his farewell to
Laertes.
Be thou familiar, but by no means vulgar.
The friends thou hast and their adoption tried,
Grapple them to thy soul with hooks of steel,
he says, and tags it with the unnecessary addendum :
But donotdull
thy palm with entertainment
Of each new-hatch’d,unfledg’d comrade.
Beware of entrance to a quarrel.
Giveevery manthineear,butfearthy
voice.
Theapparel
oft proclaimsthe
man.
Neither a borrower nor a lender be.
T o thine ownselfbe
true,
are allevidences
of anotherpersonality, and that he
was quoting a womanisproved
by the nature of the
aphorismsand
by thefactthat
inhiscapacity
cf
“assistant to a state” he has not one phrase ofa similar
character.
His
wife’s interest
being
limited
to
her
household and the care of her children, she had nothing
to say of politics ; and Polonius’ addresses to the throne
lack thenakedvigour of theseepigrams.
W e seethe
same quality in Laertes appearing side by sidewith a
prolixity caught from Polonius, but not yet vitiated
by
his senile imbecility.
“Thisnothing’smorethanmatter,”he
says when
OpheliababbIesnonsense,
a phrasethatequalshis
mother’s maxims in terseness. His farewell to Ophelia
in the first act is full of similar forceful phrases, decoratedwith a poetry of expositionthatis
a great improvement on his father’s crackling comments.
I t is possible, then, to construct some idea
of Dame
Polonius if only by aprocess of elimination.Ophelia
was her father’s daughter in every sense, and with that
conceit of himself that marks him he has more affection
forhis
copy thanforthe
sonwho
has a large resemblance
to
his
mother.
He
talks
father-like and
foolishly to Ophelia, but he hurries Laertes off the scene
The fierce
with the recollectedwisdom
of his wife.
filialdevotion of Laerteswhenhedemandshisfather
from the king is the transformation
of the passionate
been a n
maternal love of hi!: mother.Shemusthave
ardentnature, swift in action,bravetothepoint
of
rashness, with little to say and that very much to the
point, a woman born to rule (“ Laertes shall be king”
crythemob
as soon ashedeclareshisintentionsto
them),withaninstinctive
economy andadaptation of
means to ends (“and for
my means, I’ll husband them
so well they shall go far with little,” says Laertes, the
son of the woman who said, “Neither a borrower nor a
lender be”), and a will that would crush all opposition.
Probably she was not a lovable character : it is significant that Laertes calls her his “true,” not his dear,
mother. A womanmoreto
be fearedthanloved,but
as relentless in enmity.
A
asstaunch
infriendship
woman a s great and tragic in character as any in literature,yetShakespeare
couldnot
resurrectherfrom
is as well.
the ashes ofhisimagination.Perhapsit
forhispoverty
of dramaticdevice wouldhaveforced
him to make her murder or marry Fortinbras.

Anticipatory Reviews.
By Eric

Dexter.

IV.--Without Prejudice.”
latest play is so much in the
style of hisothers,withperhapsoneexception,that
on
one might almost begin to think that he had set out
hiscareer as aplaywrightwithaprogramme,to
he
followedwithsingle-minded
stringency, and not to
be
deviatedfromonanyaccount.Some
of hiscritics
have beenpleasedwith
theimpartialityhehasdisM R . JOHN GALSWORTHY’S

__~~-

~ _ ~ _ _ _ ~ __-.-.-...

~

~~-~

The Level Scales ” : a tragedyin 3 Acts. By John
Galsworthy,
London : Lumpkin and Co. 1912. Pp. 83.
1 s . 6d.
*”
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played,andhavepraiseditastherealdramatic
impartiality,
whilst
others
have
quarrelled--even
violently-withthisverytraitofMr.Galsworthy,declaring that he falsifies the whole
effect of his plays by
thealoofnesswithwhichhetreatshissubjects.The
formercritics
will bedelighted,andthelatter
exasperated,bythedramawhichMr.Galsworthy
will
publishin
1912,andwhichhehasnotyetbegun
to
think about.
“ T h e LevelScales
” is the story
of amanwhose
whole passion was to be even-handed ; and it shows the
impossibility of attainingevenanapproachtosucha
state cf mind. Theplayopenswith
a duologue betweenEverardFinkleandhiswifeJenny,
in which
Finkleatoncedisplaysthebias
of his t h o u g h t s H e
sitsbeforethe
fire with a pair of bootsbesidehim,
whilst his wife is clearing zway the breakfast things
:Finkle: I’mpuzzled again, Jenny.
Jenny: What’s thematter now, Everard ?
Finkle: It’s these boots. Shall I put on the right one first,
or the leftone ?
Jenny: Good heavens ! are you going to begin that again ?
Finkle : Haven’t you any sense of justice, Jenny ? I begin
to think no women have.
Jenny: Oh, you carry justice too far.
Finkle (reflectively) : Yesterday I pu: on the left boot first,
whileyouwere
cleaning the other But then-let
me see (he refers to his pocket-diary)-I put on the
left boot firston Wednesday also.
Jenny: Suppose you go without your boots ?
Finkle : Jenny, you’re heartless. If youknew
theagony
of mind in which I put on my socks this morning !
Here is thekeynote.Andin
the second act Jenny
says to her mother :-Everard is going mad, I think. Do you know, he was late
for business yesterday, because he lay in bed halfan-hour too long, considering which leg of his
trousers he ought to put on first.
Mrs. May: Why not put o n both together ?
Jenny : He spent and hour practising that last night. H e
does it so wellnow, mother. Eutthen he worries
about his sleeves. He can’t d o them both at once !
At office, where a subsidiarypart of theplotcommences, Finkle says to his assistant
:Finkle : No: I can’t bear Groggi’s restaurant.
Whale : But you go there every other day.
Finkle : I admit it. But what can I do ? Thereare only
the
two restaurantsinthisstreet--Groggi’sand
A.B.C. One day I go to the A.B.C., andthenext
day, of course, to Groggi‘s.
Whale : It’s a wonderyou’re not poisoned.
Finkle : I’m always ilï on alternate days.
T h e “ of course ” is delightful.
suitors. But, being
Finkle’s sister Anangke has two
smitten with her brother’s disability (this delicate touch
should win over the eugenists), she cannot choose between
them.
Freddie
and Frankie
implore
her
to
decide :Anangke:But I love youboth I
Freddie: Youmight
as well say you love neither.
Anangke: If my love isnothing to you-Frankie:That
isn’t it. If there were three of us, what
would you say then ?
Anangke: I never thought of that. Suppose I married
and then there was someone else ! I think I’d better
wait a bit.
Freddie : Then good-bye.
Anangke:Stop!
Can’t I marry you both ?
Fivesecondslatershehasnosuitors.
The first scene of the Third Act is the Thames at a
regatta.Finkle,JennyandAnangkeare
in rowa
he explainsthathehas
a littleflutteron
boat,and
thenextrace.
“ Therearefourteencompetitors,”he
says.
Jenny: And whom did you bet on ?
Finlcle : All ofthem,naturally.
I couldn’t make up my
mind to back any particular one.
Jenny : Rut how many can win ?
Finkle:Only one.
Anangke: You ought to make some
money,
anyway,
because you’re sure to have backed a winner.
The
race
being
rowed
(it
will
need
some
very
“ realistic ” staging), Finkle finds, to his surprise, that
hehas
lost twentypounds.Heismuchdepressed.
The others persuade him to row up the river
“ where
it’s quiet : then you c a n swear, Everard,”
says
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Anangke.Hedoes
so ; and hisswearingupsetsthe
boat.
Finkle is a fine swimmer.Neither
of the ladies can
swim. One can anticipate the catastrophe. After swimming around for awhile, trying to decide which to save
first, Finkle swims on shore,
in order to toss for it and
so relieve himself of the necessity of making a decision.
But he finds that he
has paid away every coin he had
except a double-headedpenny ! So hebroodsonthe
bank while the two womendrown.
The curtain,with
the lonely thinker gazing on the placid sheet
of water
as the silver Thames ripples to the sea, is magnificent.
is Finkle’s
study.
Haggard,
and
The
last
scene
worn by fretting
thoughts,
he
resolves
to
commit
suicide. H e pullsout
a revolver,anddroppinginto
verse,declaimsthe
fine soliloquyMr.Galsworthyhas
put into his mouth :This world,where justice is not to be had,
I’ve had enough of: sick of it I am
(Like poor James Jones), butunlike himdistraught.
I search for equity and find despair.
For just as Justice just is, just am I.
Forsooth itis a bitter bitterthing
That I, whowould not wrong a pair of trousers
By taking left ere right, or right ere
left,
Who ponder o’ermy slippers, and am pensive
Ere I endue my nether limbs withsocks,
I who havesought for Joy and foundbut StrifeI--I must see my wife and sister drown
Come, death !
He raises the revolver to his head, and then remembersthatithas
five chambers.Whichshallhe
fire
first?AndmustsomebeleftunfiredHe
puzzled
overthisResolvedto be impartial to the last.
At length,workeduptoafrenziedstateof
selfhatred,hedeterminesto
fire oneshotintoeachfoot,
two into his left arm, and the last into his brain.
Only
afterfiringthefirstfourshotsdoeshediscoverthat
the revolver is loaded only
in four chambers; and the
curtain descends on his scrambling to the window and
throwing himself out.
I cannot do justice in the brief space at
my disposal
to the vivid presentation Mr. Galsworthy makes
of his
charactens.
“ The
Level
Scales
” will
enhancethe
reputation of itsauthor;althoughitcannotbecalled
a satisfactory play.

Books and Persons.
(AN OCCASIONAL CAUSERIE.)

By

Jacob Tonson.

I W I S H to draw attention to a rather remarkable French
book whichmaypossibly
haveescapedthenotice
of
eventhosereaderswhospecialise
in modernFrench
literature. “ ParmiLesHommes,”
byLucienJean
(published by theMercuredeFrance,
3frs. soc.). I
am rather late in the day, as the book w a s issued last
year,butnevermind.LucienJean(hisrealname
was
Dieudonné) was born in 1870 anddied
in 1908. H e
was the son of Parisian artisans, and at sixteen became
a n employee of the city of Paris; he remained a humble
employee of thecity of Paristothe
end of his life.
Hishealthwas
feeble. He had toworkhard,and
I
should doubt whether Paris ever paid
him more than a
hundred a year.Hetookhisvocationseriously.
He
marriedandbecamethefather
of a family. H e never
tried to escape from the worldly humility
of h i s sphere.
He had a few friends, of whom one was the late Charles
Louis
Philippe.
At
twenty-five
he entered
into
the
fringe of literatureandfrequentedtheconversaziones
of “ L a Plume,’’whereweretobemetthemenwho
did,andstilldo,
t h e hardand
ill-paid work which
renders possible the half-dozen small and
really literary
reviews of Paris. He actuallyfounded a littlemonthly
ofhisown,“Aujourd’hui,’’andranitwithhisown
moneyforseveralmonths.
I t died. He died. A year
or so afterhisdeath
his friend M. GeorgesValois
issues this simple volume containing short stories,
charactersketches, essays, impressions and criticism. He
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never had fame; he never will have fame. But read the
nine short stories. Read especially
“ Un Vieil Homme,”
“ L’Enfant,’’and
Souvenirsdel’Hôpital,’’andsee
what you think of them. There is
a heart-constricting
pathosinthefirst,
anextraordinarycharminthe
second,andwhen
you havereadthethird
you will
understand all the honour and the humour of a Parisian
hospital.Thislast,bytheway,lackstheform
of a
story;callitrather
a document. All thesestories belongtothecategory
of literature.Theyareoriginal
andtrue;theyhaveauthority;andthey
will disturb
theevencurrent
of yourself-satisfiedthoughts
You
will not forget “Parmi les Hommes
” for quite
a few
daysafterhavingreadit.
Also there is something in
the idea that
a justman lived anddiedfairlyhappily
amiddifficultiesandleft
a family,andsomefriends,
and this book, and nothing more. In all his career he
neverhad
a shillingsworth of advertisement;but
on
the other hand he was never subjected
to the humiliation of being publicly gushed over by some chattering
foolish patroniser of letters.
“
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surdelementarysense
of proprietyforbidsmethe
violent pleasure of dealing with him more meo. All I will
say is that his attitude towards slang makes me suspect
that just possibly he has something yet to learn about
the art of literature. I may be wrong.
I usually am. In
my naiveté and my inexperienceIreallythoughtthat
Vernon Lee’s article was “ very brilliant,” and that the
“ English Review
” is in literature on the side of the
angels. And in my obstinacy I still think so. But there
can be no doubt that I am getting old.

RECENT MUSIC.
By Herbert Hughes.

I DO notthinkit
is anexaggerationto
say thatthe
singing of Elena Gerhardt is the most superb thing
of
our time. It is possible that she could not (she certainly
manner of
does not) turn vocal somersaultsinthe
Tetrazzine or Melbaforinstance.
My ownvisitsto
CoventGardenarerareenough,but
in commonwith
* * *
othercrankypeople
I amalwayscarefultoavoidan
With malicious satisfaction I contrast this unaffected
eveningwheneither
of thosefamous
“ artistes ” is
and artistically modest volume with the two loud-splashacrobatingGerhardt,however,neversingsrubbish
;
ingnovels of thosefashionableartificers,PaulAdam
she may occasionally sing a song one does not approve
“ Le Trust
” and “ La
andPaulMarguerite,towit,
of, but you may be certain it is not a bad
song-your
Faiblesse Humaine.” Both these men have been accused
own feelings are merely out of tune for the time being.
of over-production-not in England alone do such accuHer singing of a few Schumann songs the other evening
sations run-and the latter has been severely and justly
is not likely to be forgotten by the most blasé recitalcriticised
by
serious
and unanswerable critics.
M.
goer in the audience.
W e have had a lot of Schumann
Paul Adam’s reply is that he has spent four years over
lately (it is the centenary
of his birth) and after all the
“Le Trust.”Well,itisnotgood.It
is brilliant;it
extravagant,
notorious,
beautiful,
anduglydevelopis anything you like
except
interesting.
And “ L a
ments of music that have happened since Robert SchuFaiblesseHumaine ” isnotinteresting.
Both a r e trop
mannwrotehislittlesongsitispleasantto
find how
voulus
They
are
good
specimens
of the
modern
well
they
“ wear.”
As
a
lyrical
composer
he
has
never
French novel which pretends to be literary and to
offer
(I donotsayequalled,forthereare
beensurpassed
a large synthetic criticism of society. The fatal disease
somemodern fellows writing good stuff), but his best
from which they suffer is self-importance, self-conwork is on such a very high level that one has got acsciousness.Thewriters
of themwouldprobablyscorn
customed to merely
goodish
performances,
and
the
Paul Bourget, but I doubt if they rank higher.
resultisthatmost
o f usquicklytireof
a Schumann
***
cycle. Thisshouldnothappen
so easily as itdoes, of
Thosewhowould
see whatFrenchparodynowis
course. Schumann was
a very great swell indeed, and
shouldread“Alamanièrede.
. .” byPaulReboux
his songs were generally s o simple and unaffected that
and Charles Muller published by Bernard Grasset.
M.
they require a more than goodish singer to sing them.
Grassetis
a veryyoungpublisherwhoisprobably
He was the apex of the romantic movement in music,
destinedtorivalthegreat
houses-the
Murrays,the
a
movementsomewhatvainlyassociatedintheminds
Longmans,andthe
Macmillans of France. M . Paul
of some foolish people with the name of Karl Maria von
Reboux is the son of Catherine Reboux ; and Catherine
Weber.Schumann’sheadandheartandwholebody
Reboux is-or, rather, was, for she no longer practises
vibratedwithRomance,
and-he
diedin
anasylum.
in person-the
most celebrated hat maker in the world.
BaronvonWeberdied,
I feel sure,verycarefully
in
The authors of “A la manière de. . .” have “ taken
his
own
bed.
off ” OctaveMirbeau,Tolstoi,Loti,Dickens,Zola,
***
Daudet, Lamartine, and others. The parody of Mirbeau
Generally
speaking,
Schumann’s
orchestral
works
is surely the most brutal parody ever composed. Brutal,
werefailures.
H e couldnotalwaysthinksuccessfully
! On thewholethevolumedidnot
imbutnotgood
in a largeway;herequiredtheintimacy
of a small
press me. I think we understand literary parody better
drawing-room in which to express himself comfortably,
in England ; but I admit that I have seen parodies
in
and so hispianomusicandhis
songs arehis most
Franch verse as good as anything that “ Q ” or Calcharacteristicthings.Suchchambermusic
as Schuverley or Owen Seaman ever did. And there once existed
mann’sintheQueen’sHallisalmostimpossible,yet
in France a periodical the like of which England has not
Gerhardt has so conquered all the technical
difficulties
seen, André Gill’s “ La Parodie.” It ran for twenty-one
of singing to a large audience that one did not feel that
an
numbersandaccompaniedtheSecondEmpireto
the intimate nature of the music suffered from the
size
appropriate close. It now constitutes
a rarity.
***
of the place. Miss Gerhardt suffered occasionally from
the egotism of Herr Arthur Nikisch at the piano. Herr
Messrs. Nelson have now entered the field of Parisian
Nikisch has achieved a certain fame in this country
as
publishing. They have started-with works
by Alphonse
a
conductor,
a
fame
that
is,
I
feel,
purely
artificial.
Daudet and Balzac-a series of reprints in a white and
His conducting of important works has never
been so
rather finicking cloth binding, at one shilling (1fr. 25c.).
distinguished as the flunkeys of the musical world be! I observewith
Ambitiousandenterprisingpeople
lieve it to be. An ‘‘ easy ” Schumannpianoaccompleasure that they have added another really good novel
paniment is as good a test of musicianship as anything
to their English sevenpenny series
: Leonard Merrick’s
can be, and the performances
of Herr Nikisch do not
“ The House of Lynch.”
*
*
*
always pass this test.
*
*
*
With regard to the sanguinary letter in the last issue
I venture, somewhat indelicately, to prophesy that
a
“ Reviewer of Vernon
of the NEW AGE, inwhichthe
hundredyearshencethenames
of Cecil Sharpand
Lee’s ‘ Althea ’ ” makes sad mincemeat of Vernon Lee,
ThomasBeecham
will figurelargelyintheEnglish
the “ English Review,” and myself, I have to confess
to
an
musical
dictionaries
of that day. I confess
with regret that I had not read his article on “ Althea,”
immoderate
affection
for
dictionaries
and
encycloor if I had, I had forgotten it. Having read my paragraph, he, in his turn, ought to have forgotten my para- paedias (thissentimentdoesnotextendtoGrove’s,
edited by the “ Times ’’). and I adore “ Who’s W h o “
graph. A s heisacontributortothispaper,someab-
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-the dear things are often so pathetically right and so
ridiculously wrong. Mr. Sharp
and
Mr.
Beecham,
withwhosenamesthere
will notbetheusualrisk
of
being either pathetic or ridiculous when the time comes,
work uponlines as far apart as the
Poles. In a sense
bothare
public beneficiaries.
Inthelast
few years
Mr. Sharphas donemoreforEnglish
folk song and
dance than any man
alive or dead; and Mr. Beecham
for art music in England is doing more than the dreams
of any raving idealist have ever prophesied. One evening recently Iwent to hear Mr. Sharp give a lecture
on
the
unsophisticated
folk-dances
of the
English
peasant in thatmostconservative,sophisticatedand
academic of all placesin Western Europe-theRoyal
Academy of Music, TenterdenStreet.
Mr. Sharp told
hou- the Morris dance still survived in some out-of-theway Oxfordshire villages; that it is a ceremonial dance
associatedwithsemi-pagan,
semi-Christianritesand
ceremonies,andthat,
inthoseobscureparts
of the
country where it recently survived, and survives, it is,
and was,danced(atWhitsuntide
especially),with the
utmostceremonyandformalism.TheCountryDance,
ofm-hich
thereare I do notknow howmany million
variants in Mr. Sharp’s MS. books, is a pleasure dance
pure and simple; it had
so much popularity in its heyus, cenday that it went to France and came back to
turies after, as a Contre Danse in post-Napoleon days,
hence the early and middle-Victorian quadrille abominations of ourgrandmothers.(Early-Victorianismis
in
danger of becoming a cult, so I am now speaking from
theanti-antimacassarpoint
of view;to-morrowI
will
plead the beauty of mid-Victorian drawing-room architectureanddesign,butjust
immediately after Mr.
Sharp’slectureonemaynotdothesethings.)Some
pupils of a Polytechnic Institute in Chelsea, trained by
Mr. Kimber, a traditional Morris dancer, danced beautifully while Mr. Sharp played thetuneson(alas
!) a
pianoforte. The dancing was gay and beautiful as anything could be, and as far removed from the manicured
abandon of the Russian dancers at the Palace Theatre
a s it is possible to be.

*

*

*

Mr. Beecham’s philanthropic work a t Covent Garden
and His Majesty’s Theatre is, in its way, the most important musical event of the last two hundred years.
I
do not doubt that those unversed readers
of this paper
who
have
idleness
enough
to
read
my occasional
column will hardlyappreciate
all this wild language
about two men of comparatively unknown attainments.
But letme
assure you that, onthe
one hand, Mr.
Sharp, in collecting and assisting in preserving the folk
o f so manyEnglishcenturies,has
music anddance
done in a fewyearsthework
of generations of antiquaries; more than this, for he has given back to the
people alostheritage
whichthey
can,anddo
now,
enjoy again.
This is a thankless
and
unprofitable
task,andItrustthatit
will notbelong
before the
nation, so anxious recently to entertain a mountebank
ruler of a foreign republic, will recognise and appreciate
Mr. Sharp’s achievements. On the other hand, also
let
me assure you that Mr. Thomas Beecham, in the face
of muchadversecriticismandpessimisticwarnings,
hascarriedthroughasuccessfulseason
of operaat
Covent Garden, and is now engaged at His Majesty’s
Theatre upon themostmemorablereason
of opera
comique ever given in this country. At Covent Garden
his season included the first
performances
here
of
” Electra,” which have left
so many wigs on the green,
and his present season a t Mis Majesty’s includes a festival of Mozart’s light operas, which will havebeenaccomplishedbefore
these lines are in print. With a
most superborchestra,doing(mostly)superboperas,
ranging from Mozart to Arthur Sullivan (” Ivanhoe ”),
Debussy andRichardStrauss,
Mr.Beecham has been
doing,andthreatenstocontinuedoing,the
work of
generations of art patrons and adventurous impresarios.
Mr. Beecham has been (as nodoubtheanticipated)
somewhat handicapped by engaging a British caste for
theseperformances.
The desireispraiseworthy,
no
doubt, for it encourages young British singers to study
seriously for the operatic stage, for
which some of the
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finest musicinthe
world has been written;butitis
also in the natureof an exposure of our present operatic
talent(hangthatword).Some
of our hopefuls can
sing prettily enough, but only about three of them can
act. Anyhow, the performance of “ Hansel und Gretel ”
gave us an admirable buffo actor in Mr. Harry Dearth.
His voice is well k n o e n on Messrs. Boosey’s platforms,
buthis jolly, casualplaying of the father in Humperdinck’s masterpiece was altogether pleasant and
something of a discovery.

*

*

*

MissMarieNovelloandMr.GervaseElwesboth
appearedrecently
atthe concert of theSouthHerts
Orchestral Society.Miss
Novello isone of the finest
of the younger pianists, and the vitality and exuberance
of herplaying of a Mendelssohnconcertoweremost
joyful to listen to. Bothsheand Miss May Harrison,
thefiddler,
have convincedme
that Mr. Turveydrop
Mendelssohn was
an
engaging
personality.
I have
been takentotaskforrepeatingit,but
I still agree
with theman whosaidhehadthe
soul of a dancing
master. . . At thisconcert Mr.Elwes sang some of
the songs of Roger Quilter, which are making history
in their own gentle way. In some occultfashionMr.
Quilter hascapturedthe
soul of RobertHerrickand
translateditsfragranceintopureHerrick
music. His
settings of “ To Daisies ” and “ Julia’s Hair ” rank
with the bestof
Schumann’ssettings of Heine.Indeed, I do not doubt-and I have said so before in this
place-that Roger Quilter is the most important of our
song-writersto-day,and,
in style,themost
distinguished we havehadsincePurcell.ParryandStanford, Walford Davies, Vaughan-Williams,
Cyril Scott,
HubertBath(not
Mr.Holbrooke,
as far as
I know,
and, by Jingo, not Sir Edward Elgar) have each written
songs that will live when the weeding-out process has
taken place. ButIhave
no sort of apprehension that
the best songs of Roger Quilter, slight enough as they
are, and occasionally very mannered, will be forgotten
when the AlbertHall has crumbled to dust.

.

*

*

*

Strauss’ improper comic-opera “ Feuersnot
produced at His Majesty’sonJuly
9.

”

is to be

Drama.
By

Ashley Dukes.

The Uncritical Attitude.
THEREis an epidemic among
authors
at
present
of craving
ateach
tocritics
their
business.
Mr. Shan-referred in a recentinterview to the “ vituperation ” of his last play by thePress.
Mr.Barker
has vainly endeavoured to staythetorrent
of Mr.
Walkley’s quotations
from
Aristotle.
And now
Mr, Jacob Tonson is attendingthefuneral
of thelate
Repertory Theatre at a respectful distance behind these
two chief mourners,butwith
a shrilllamentation
all
his own.
In hisnotes
of last weekhe
remarks :‘(Whenever anybody honestly tries to do anything €or
thesake
of literary art (of which thedramais
a
branch)besurethat
he will beattacked on allsides
as thoughhewas
a menace to society.But
let him
dishonestly supportancient prejudicesandfoolishness,
andeven themostruthlesscritics
will have an indulgent word for him.
This is natural.”
desire
I
to
point o u t that itisnotnatural,forthe
simplereason
that it doesnot happen to be true. Dramatic
criticism
in England may be a t a very low ebb, but the canons
o f the Referee ” are notuniversally
followed. Mr.
Tonsonis behind the times.Doesheseriously
believe
that the dramatic criticism of the “Times,” the
Manchester Guardian,” the “ Star,” the “ Nation ” and the
(‘Saturday,” for example (to say nothing of THENEW
ACE),
is written for
the
purpose
of maintaining
“ ancient prejudices
and foolishness ” ?
But there is worse to follow : - - “ M r . Granville
Barkerhas been severely blamed for producingplays
by himself and Mr. Shaw, on the ground that they are
bad plays.” In the name of sanityand all good sense,
“

“
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what does Mr. Tonson expect ? On what other ground
wouldhehavethemcondemned?Hecontinues
:--“They may or may not be bad plays, Sut I
will lay the
price of a mourning suit that either of them is infinitely
‘ GlassHouses.’ ” W h y
superiorto,forexample,
*GlassHouses ” ratherthan“TheBadGirlofthe
Family ” o r “ T h e D a w n of a To-morrow ” ? Clearly
the argument is unanswerable,for it amounts to saya rose,butam
I
ing,“Thismayormaynotbe
prepared to wagerthatit
is infinitely superior to a
carrot.” I trustthatMessrs.ShawandBarker
will
be
duly
grateful
to Mr.
Tonson.
And
as for
the
morning suit, he may purchase it
himself with a good
conscience, and wear it in memory
of “Misalliance.”
“ Execrableorsuperb,’’he
goes on, “Mr. Granville
Barker was bound to produce them, because they were
plays put seriously forward by serious dramatists who
have led themovementwhichhasmadetherepertoryidea possible.” Thisisindisputable.
A manager
is a t liberty
to
produce
anything
he
chooses.
Rut
Mr.
Tonson
is
sitting
dexterously
upon
the
fence.
His contribution to therepertorycontroversycanbe
of noavailunlessheispreparedtostatewhether,
in
hisownopinion,theplaysreferred
to areexecrable
or superb, and to support his contention
by argument.
T h a t is thefunctionofcriticism.
In thishardworld
Mr.
Tonson
cannot
have
his cakeandeat
it.
He
cannot criticise the critics and. at the same time decline
to criticise
the
plays
they
have
condemned.
If his
pleameansanythingatall
it means that the work
of
twoexperiencedandsuccessfuldramatistsshouldbe
judgednotbyitsintrinsicmeritsordemerits,butby
a commonplaceadaptationfromthe
itssuperiorityto
French or by the previous services tu the drama of its
authors.
making
In
such
a suggestion
he
does
disservice.
is
It
infinitely more
criticism a grave
of aserious
importanttothedramathatthedefects
playshallbepointedoutthanthat
it;: virtuesshall
be praised.Thevirtuescan
well lookafterthemselves.
They
represent
what
we
are
entitled
to
demand
from
the
Theatre-the
giving
of a real
artisticpleasure.Thepleasureislasting.Theemous cannotbedestroyed.Butthe
tionthatartgives
faults of plays-particularly
the
fundamental
weaknesses of badconstructionand
slovenly workmanship
-readily find imitators and help to set up a false traR movement.
Thisdanger
is at
ditionthatretards
the present moment
a very realone. ’ In a passageI
have
quoted
above
Mr.
Jacob
Tonson refers
to
“ literary art (of which the drama is
a branch).” Now
thereis a senseinwhichit
is true t h a t the drama is
a branch of literary art, for the dialogue which clothes
But by itselfthe
d r a m a i s a product of literaryskill.
phrase is entirely misleading-. Itwould be farjuster
(of whichliteraryart
is a
tospeak of “ t h ed r a m a
branch),” and it is this aspect, this recognition of the
essential necessity of dramatic power, that needs most
tobeemphasised
at present

and
it
can
dispense
offer of the bottle.
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with Mr. Tonson’s well-meant
***

I t is anadmirable rule, hallowed by a l l the creeds;
of alltheChurches,firstto
affirm andafterwards to
prove. I havereferredtothelaterShaw-Barker
plays
as representingthecasualschool
in theTheatre.
If
Mr. Tonsonwantsmyreasons,
I referhim
to my
article in a recent issue on “ T h e Alleged Break Up of
DramaticTradition,”inwhich
I attemptedto
show
that the most pressing need
of the new Theatre is the
restoration of a n effectivedramaticform,apartaltogetherfromsubject-matterandideas.Thewhole
of
thepresenttroublearisesfrombadlogic.
‘There is a
fallacy
known,
I believe, to
logicians
as a false
syllogism or illicit conversion, which may be expressed
in thestatement“Everyrhinoceros
is a quadruped,
therefore every quadruped is a rhinoceros.” Translated
into the terms of the Theatre, i t reads, “ Every play is
a dialogue,thereforeeverydialogueis
a play.” Of
alldramaticerrors,this
is themostinsidious.The
RepertoryTheatrewritlargehasfallenpartiallyinto
it and has failed ; it is the business of criticism to ensure
that the repertory theatres writ small shall not
follow
its example.
***

Thiscontroversyelsewhere
is rapidlyapproaching
thepoint
of senility.
OnThursdaylastMr.Shaw
addressedanextraordinarylettertothe
“ Times ’’ in
defence of himself
and
Mr.
Barker.
After stating
that“Misalliance ” represents a returntotheGreek
form of drama (on thecuriouslyinadequateground
that it observes the unities
of time and place) he continues :-“ Ientirelyagreethat
‘ rightviews,sound
opinions ’ aremoredesirablethan
‘ originalviews.’
I regard a writer who is convinced
At the same time,
that his views are right and sound as a very dangerous
kind of lunatic. He is to b e found in everyasylum;
a n d hisdelusion
is thathe
is the Pope, oreven
a
higher
authority
than
the
Pope.”
After
this,
Mr.
Walkley should have no difficulty indemolishinghim.
I t is onlynecessary
topointoutthat
( I ) Unless a
writerisconvincedthathisownviewsaresoundhe
is not worth listening to at all; and (2) there never was
anyone so admirablycocksure,
so passionately convinced of therightnessandsoundness
of hisown
opinions as Mr. Shaw himself. In
his
prefaces
he
extols his own “normality of vision ”; in his dramatic
criticisms in the “Saturday ’’ he lectured anybody and
everybody ex cathedra formanyyears.Theinference
must be so distressing to all right-minded Shavians that
I forbeartodrawit.Butthereallysatisfactory
conclusion is that the school of “ Misalliance ” a n d “ T h e
MadrasHouse ” isdearlyonitsdeathbed.Another
of Mr. Shaw’sletterstuthe“Times
”
will kill it
outright,
and
I look forward
confidently
to seeing
Mr.Tonson in his mourning suit.

***

Mr.Tonson
(as hehasseveral
times remarked)is
theauthor of a number of novels.Ihavenodoubt
that as a good craftsmanhimself he understands and
esteemsthevalue
of good craftinthewriting
of
fiction. I t is themoresurprising,therefore,tofind
him taking the field in defence of the casual school
in
the
Theatre.
I have read Mr. Tonson’s
literary
but I
criticismwithgreatinterestforseveralyears,
have not yetknownhimsay
of a newbook“This
nut be a goodnovel,butI
will laythe
may or may
priceof a mourningsuitthat
it is infinitelysuperior
t o ‘ East Lynne.’ ” The explanation is, of course, that
hecriticisesliterature
on i t s actualmerits,whilehe
apparentlyconsidersthattherepertorytheatre
moveAs a writer with a
ment
needs
gentle
nursing.
potentialinterestintheroyaltiesofprovincialrepertorytheatresakintoMr.Tonson’sown,Icanassure
him thatthemovementneedsnothingofthekind.it
isinurgentneed
of criticism--of seriouscriticism
thatignoresthestandards
of the commercial theatre,
anddemandsnolessthanthebestthatdramatists
it is well out of itsswaddlingclothes,
cangive.But

ART.
B y Huntly Carter.
WHAT is thematterwithArt?

” recentlyinquired
“Aesthetic ” in the WallaseyNews.”
A fewyears
ago, when wandering about the world,
I carneacross
a philosopher-recluseplastered,swallow-like,against
the Andes. Here amid vital influences he dwelt, abandonedtospeculation.
H e h a d feltthe Iack of appreciation, and was now on his way back to Eden
in quest
of the true Self, wherein he had discovered appreciation
is alone to be sought and discovered. Leaving him
to
floatonhismood
in anelementalworld
of ecstasy, I
ment my way.
Herein
is the repIy t o “Aesthetic.’.’
Art, like philosophy, is suffering from want of appreciation,butnotthesortusuallyunderstood.Ineednot,
however,discussthepointhere.Manhasinterposed
moneybetweenhimselfandintelligence,andforthe
present one is compelled to speak of the work of his
intelligence, or want of it, in terms of money. This was
thedirection of Mr. D. S. MacColl’spassion,energy,
“

“
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enthusiasm and artistic outlook when summing up the
points of the Whitechapel Art Gallery at the concluding
ceremony.SaidMr.MacColl,referringtotheimpreswill be sold
sionist works, “ The pictures we- see now
in fifty years time just as the Pre-Raphaelites are now
being sold.” There
will be plenty of painters unmoved
by this blithe statement, especially those who are turnAs a painter Mr. MacColl
ing out these same pictures.
was no doubt annoyed with the public want
of appreciation of art.ButhowannoyedtheDirector
of the
Tate Gallerywouldbewithhisfellowexperts’treatIt would,however,appear
ment of thesamesubject.
as though he did not notice it, for
I did not hear him
saytherewerefartoomany
of somepainters’pictures in the exhibition, and not enough
of some other
painters’; too many Steers and no A r n e s b y Browns, and
nothing by several new and deserving men. And there
wereotherthingsthatescapedhim.Hislonglist
of
of Conder’sexappreciation
contained
no
mention
quisite “ Brighton,” John’s “ Nirvana ” and a beautiful, delicate drawing of a girl’s head, Muirhead Bone’s
richly imaginative and finely-drawn domed interior, the
two WalterSickertstheportrait
of GeorgeMoore,
an old
favourite
and
so intensely
interesting
on
account of itsremarkablegrip
of character,andthe
laterarchitecturalstudy
of Dieppe,withitsmoredecided impressionist influences ; and the wonderful Joseph
at JohannesCrawhalls.Nordidheexpresssorrow
burgbeingobligedtoput
up with a dreadfulMillais,
and a very poor Puvis de Chavannes. But perhaps he
feltliketherest
of us, thatSirHughLanehad,all
thingsconsidered,formedareallycreditablenucleus
of a collection, which, if imperfect and disproportioned,
would no doubt later receive the right additions.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
THE

THEATRICAL,

SUPPLEMENT

T O THE EDITOR
OF “ T H E NEW AGE.”

Mr. Huntly Carter says : ‘‘ How often must I point out for
the benefit of the uncritical and the uninformed that there is
; and all this
only one art, and this art implies perfection
talk about the ‘ imperfection of the arts’ is merely
a light
on thecriticalimperfectioncf
those thatutter it.’’ This
is asilluminatingto
me as though my friendthelate
PhineasTaylorBarnum,inspeaking
of hisperforming
elephants, chimpanzees, a n d Japanese mermaids, were
was butoneanimal
snubbed by a punditsayingt
and one anything. But I certainly must agree that reduced
to theArtEditor’s
“ finalanalysis,”
there is no difference
a horsechestnut
between oneart or another,norbetween
and a chestnuthorse.
The question is, should we takehis
analysis as final before inquiring whither his critical vision
would lead u s ?
Then I am told thatmyletterdidnothappentonote
“ the valuable
suggestion of Miss ColemanSmiththat
all
material, literary and other, relating to the theatre should
be collected and centralised.” True, because thearticle
was on “AppropriateStageDecoration,”and
becausethe
subjecthadbeenmorefullytreatedin
William Archer
and Granville Barker’s historic work, “A National Theatre,”
to which I referred. I am twitted (again without argument)
about Goethe. Well, Goethefailed as a theatrical manager
because hecouldnotmanage
to keep an audienceinthe
theatre; despitethe fact of hisimmensepopularity,and
despite the. fact
that
“the
actors
were recruited from
primes,noblemen,
poets, and musicians.” Nor hadthe
was
box-office anythingto do with it thistime,forthere
no box-office at theCourt of Weimar.
An incomprehensiblemystery itis
tobe
told,forthe
firsttime in my life, that I am a person of narrow views.
But the incomprehensiblest mystery is how the awful vision
of myart-critic
comestosee
so muchinmy
lines, or
between them, that was not there at all : “
He is for splitting
*
*
*
thetheatrical world upinto nice little specialised groups
A furtherexplanation
of thewant
of appreciation
apparently
having
no relation
to
each
other,
just
as
scientific, political,
philosophical
movements
have
been
may be sought in the artist himself.
I sometimes think
expressingthemselvesfor
thelastcentury
or two, in Little
thatit is thefashionamongmanymodernartiststo
groups contained in watertight compartments, each adopting
do exactly the wrong thing. They exhibit work to
ina static style of association injudgmentandreasoning,
spiredealers,nottoinspireappreciation.Theexhibieachrefusingtobecomeaccessibletotheideas
of the
at theAlpineClubGallery
tion of theFridayClub
new associations,each,
in
others! o r toexpandandform
nicely
illustrates
my
meaning.
Side
by side
with
ïact, remaining so exclusive and limited in its operations as
drawings by de Chavannes there were sketches by living seriously t o imperil the value of the work as a whole.” Does
not this, itself,seem like a stubbornrefusai toeven read
men. The first were memoranda by
a great dead man,
plainlyanother
man’s idea? For, surely, my lettermay
the second mostly portfolio scraps by comparatively unbe
called
catholic
alongside that of the Art Editor !
important
little
living
men.
Every
student
of ChaAs a communist, who hasfoughthislittle
fight for a
a
vannes must know that his studies were made with
wider communism, asone
who has “enthusiasm without
definite object, they were notes for larger pictures, and
fanaticism,andindependence without anarchy,” I give the
theirinterestfor
us ischieflyreflex.Theyare,
so t o
universalist idea, revived by Mr. Huntly
Carter,
my
I know ittobeanunworkable
one, and I
a biography.
It
is blessing.But
speak,
invaluable
materials
for
note that the editor of “ T h e Mask ” puts it bluntly: “An
different
with
the
sketches
by the
modern
men..
off t o sell,andnomatterhow
fas- infernalmistake of tryingtoamalgamateeverythingand
Theyarethrown
everybody into some indescribable
unit
which, having
cinatingorcharmingtheymay
be, theirvalue
is a nothing to resist, will cease its activity.”
commercial
one.
all
is
wrong.
It
Notes,
scraps,
Does the Art Editor maintain that the
various cults, the
memoranda should be kept €or the biographer, who will
young Egyptians, the early Grecians, the Elizabethan
stage,
the Arena Goldoni, and the modernnatives will harmonise
bring them into their proper proportions and relations,
and communise for half-an-hour together? There
would be
of courseexceptions,and
orburnthem.Thereare
no drama of any kind if thiscould be.
onemaybemade
in thecase of therefined,refreshLast point
of
all.: Mr. HuntlyCarterbringsquite
a
ing,
and
observed
line
draughtsmanship
of Albert
series of mildthrustsagainsttheactor,by
way of making
a source of much
Rothenstein, seeing that it points to
weakness of
believe that the actor is responsibleforany
Of otherexhibitstheseries
of woodsincerework.
anytheatre.
“ Theactorandugliness
” mustgiveplace
shallbe able
Miss G. Darwin,shouldhave in- to “the artist: and beauty.” Then the theatre
cuts,presumablyby
to “express the
spirit ratherthanthesubstance
of life ” !
spired most praise. Her work is really remarkable for
A theatre without actors. Papier-mâche
and
wood-pulp
imagination,
dramatic
movement,
and
design.
The
on
dolls instead.
Will
the
Art
Editor,
who is
strong
catalogue does not say whether Miss Darwin cut them.
definitions,haveashot
a t defining substance? However,
F. H. Shepherd’s “ The Severn ” isveryinteresting,
he has “
no doubt that if ‘pros.’ received instruction in the
and speaks for itself.
corpuscularandundulatory
theoriesoflight,
and took a
* * *
mildcourse [why mild?] of Wünsch,Helmholtz,Hershel,
Huyghens and the rest, it would enable them to throw dust
Workmorelikely
to inspirepraiseandpoetsmay
that percepin the eyes of the public.Andtheknowledge
a
be foundattheGoupilGallery.Onemightwrite
tions,ideas,ideals,
elocution andgesturesareinthefinal
sonnet on the Pissarro (41)and some very fascinating
analysis
but
vibrations
of heat, light, electricity, and
two Peploes ( 2 5 and 45), paintedvery
verse onthe
chemical energy transformed into vibrations more spiritual
and subtle should enable them to reach concert pitch in the
great
knowledge
and
dexterity.
rapidly but with
matter of acting.’’Yet,
as we saw bythe supplement, his
work wouldcarrysomeversifiers
Swan’sscholarly
well up the slopes of Parnassus, and the three charming quarrel is actually with thedramatists,thepainters,the
stage managers, and the business managers ; above all, with
Sisley
pastels
( I O , I I and 1 2 ) , with
theirdelightful
the audiences.
And is not
itfact
a that
taking
all
freshcolour,tohigherslopes.Thoughthereisno
in a l l the acting is thestrongest,themostinspiriting
dazzlingpalettetoliftpoetstotheheights,thereis
and the most spiritual thing in the theatre of to-day?
pickle. Mr. Gordon
Here then, is thesupplementary
much in this summer exhibition to prevent them from
Craig would kill the actor and the actress ; Mr. Poelwould
remaining mute and inglorious.

there
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away with. thescenery,thegestures,theproscenium,the
electriclightsandthe
roof-he would banishdarkness
while Mr. MartinWood
would banishlight;
Mr. Huntly
Carter banishes himself, to another world ; one man wants no
no dancing;
music and all dancing, another all music and
onedemands
prose, anotherpoetry;thismanmeans
to
haveplainEnglish,theotherinsistsonancientGreek
;
their brother would do away with the modern theatre. One
part alone remains-to d o awaywith the modern audience.
AN ACTOR.

*

*

*

STATES
SERVILE
AND
SOCIALIST
To THE EDITOROF “THENEW AGE.”
With regard to the letters of Mr. Schloesser and of Mr. O.
E. Post: to the first there
is nothing to reply in the way of
between
argument. It. islucidityitself,andthedifference
Mr. Schloesserand
myself is simplyone of judgment. I
thinkthereis
a certainpermanentEuropean
morality of
which Catholocism istheconcreteform.
He does not. I
think that if you train men to
a servileconditionin
which
they shall be well housed, well looked after, and thoroughly
managedbyotherpeopleatthe
cost of theirhonourand
freedom,you d o nottendtomake
of themmenwilling
to
sacrifice
anything
for
an
ideal. H e does. I b o u g h t
inmyreferencetoGermanynotbecause
Mr. Schloesser’s
nameisGerman,for
I don’t supposeheis
a German for
a moment.
The
importance
of the
German
(or
rather
Prussian) example is this, that in Prussia by treating men
in this way you make them incapable of revolution. There
is no countryinEuropewherevirileaction
isless tobe
expected from the masses of the population than Prussia.
Mr. Schloesserthinks,apparently,that
we shall live to
see Prussia a State in which the means of production shall
have been taken from the small class
which controlsthem
and given
to
the
masses. do
Inot.
There
again,
the
a difference of judgment.
difference between usismerely
It is notsusceptible of positive proof.
Again, Mr. Schloesser,likemanySocialists,is
of the
opinionthattheideal
of aStatein
which themass
of
citizens own themeans of productionasprivateproperty,
is a funny sort of fad held by one man, and to be (described
byhisname.
I shouldhavesaidthatsuchstateshad,as
a fact, often existed among Europeans for long periods
of
time and had proved happy and stable.
I should have added
thatsuchanidealappearstohavebeenthenormalideal
of healthy
European
societies
from
the
very
earliest
moments of our records. Mr. Schloesser does not think that;
and again, the question is a question of judgment. not fact.
I judgeEuropeanhistory,earlyhistoryespecially,
on the
whole to have been written truly.
H e does not ; and neither
of us can prove our case because it is a question of opinion
As towhat Mr. Post says, it is evidentthat in a normal
I describe economic security
and healthy society of the sort
would begeneralisedand
would notbeuniversal.
T h e minoritynotin
possession of themeansofproduction insuch a State-it
has always provedanexceedingly
small minority save in moments of disaster or transition-of
economic
would necessarily suffer from a measure
insecurity; but that economic insecurity
would be mitigated
bypublicopinionandthegeneralatmospherecreatedby
the economic freedomexistingallround.Citizensinsuch
a State do not treat other citizens as “hands.’‘ T h e minority
would notbe
who would be “employed ” hereandthere
in the same condition or anything approaching to
it, as the
vast majority areto-dayinthoseunhappyanddiseased
societies to which collectivism appeals as a desperate way
out.
Mr. Post further asks how the insecurity of this minority,
however small in a normal healthy State? can be kept from
canceringthesecurity
of thegreat
mass. Why shouldit
threaten that security? When has the presence
of a certain
smallproportionofwaste
or exception o f itself destroyed
a society?WhathasruinedeconomicsecurityinEurope
since the reformation is not a
series of mechanical changes,
but a change, or rather a corruption of morals which promotedandcounselledthemethods
which ultimately built
capitalism.
up modern
H. BELLOC.

*

*

*

“ TILLYPULLEN,ETC.”
TO THE EDITOROF “THE NEW AGE.:‘
Itisquiteright
of Mr.Walter
Sickmert, onbehalfof
beauty,and I hope,out of lovefor woman, to h o w how
meaninglessitistodress“TillyPullen
“ up almost as a
lady. I d o not find itatalldifficulttounderstandthat
thisdoesnotleadtocommissions.The
real ladies, a s
“ T i l l y ” herself mightcallthem,
who lookatthepicture
are never deceived. In the International Society Some years
visitor saytoanother,
ago I overheardonearistocratic
looking at the “Portrait of a Lady “ : “No, one does not
real peoplehere,
it isnot
the same as atthe
getthe
Academy.” Sincethen,perhaps,thingshavechanged,one
aristocracyrecognisinganother,andit
is the International
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Society whichis winningthefavour
of Society, ifthat is
worth anything. But still, as
Mr. Sickert points out, “ Tilly
PulIen ” elsewhere prevails. H e doesnotobjecttoher,
only he would tell her to put on her own things, when she
off and
would becomeinteresting.
H e bidstheartiststart
follow her to her “shabby little house,” as
if he was there
to findsalvationinart.Butitisquitepossiblethatthe
painterhasnotasteinthingsthatareshabby.Infact,
theveryelementsinhisconstitution
which makehiman
artistatallmay
recoil fromthem.
Toapproach life-so
long as it is life, and not something faked-is, as Mr. Sickert
implies,toapproachthefount
of inspiration.Buthefails
to add that life cannot be approached
by theartistexcept
by specialinvitation,andthatnotallarecalled
to feast
at the same table. It is not
snobbish tohavethepredilection for the expensive side of life. And it is quite time that
some psychologist madeanattemptto
define the
line
between the snobs and those who, followingVandykeand
Watteau,likethisside
of lifeforits
own graces.
Mr.
Sickert doesseem to infer that the Degas taste in life, the
predilection for the laundry woman and the worn-out dancer
couldorshouldbe
everybody’s. Onglancingagainathis
article I see perhapshedoesnotinferthis,hesaysthat
‘(there is wealth of beauty and consolation in following out
the form of anything.” Coming from him,
I can only hope
thatthis
is notanattempttoputbacktheoldfallacy
that
the
artist
can
be the
one
monstrous
specimen
of
humanity who can regard “
the form of anything ” without
any appehension of its spirit !
When we find a n artist dressing up models and concocting
anysort of merely studioarrangementforhispicture,
we
class himatonceamongthose
who can afford to stayfor
ever in their studio, for they are not missing anything outside. They will not misslife unlesstheyhavethegenius
forlife, which, of course,isthegeniusforart.
Throughout the studios of London a line might be drawn
between the artists who are inspired by life and those
who
are not. And we arecriminalintheeducationalfacilities
we now afford fortheinflation
of thelatter
class.
As
regardsthose who composeit,extent
of individual responsibilityforthe
evil of this worldis tobecomputedtothe
extent of their success in all the blandishments
of technical
success whichdeceive the vulgar-chieflycritics.
Criticism
stands or falls, of course,bythe
proofs itcangive
of
perception between the two classes. T h e efforts of Mr.
Francis Howard in the art world have certainly been towards
the conservation of theinspiredgroupsinoneexhibition.
Hehasgreatgiftsintheseperceptions.Andnothingis
so sadasto
find an obviously uninspired thing getting
in
under his guard from the uninspired quarters of Kensington.
I mustadmitthat
I cannotunderstand a reference Mr.
Sickert lately made to Boldini as parent
of Sargent except
in the most superficial sense of craft.
If “ Tilly ” becomes most significant for art in relationship to the phase of life that conditions her existence, this
also must be true of the highly-bred woman. There is just
thisdifferencebetweenBoldiniandSargent,that
besides
the former’s lack of subtlety and vulgar “Graphic ”-artiston-a-large-scale style, every woman turns to something worse
than a barmaid on his hands.
He has never painted a lady
inhis life, thoughtheyallsitonhim.Whereas
Mr. Sargent’s painting No. 27 in the Fair Women Exhibition
now
o n surely
is wonderful,
because
paint-something
so
objective and material as that-has rendered something quite
intangible, a refinement in the atmosphere and presence of
x sitter.
T. MARTINWOOD.
***

O F SOCIALISM.
EDITOROF “THE N E W AGE.”
Socialismisbased
on theassumptionthathuman
SHORT
A
DEFINITION

To

I.

THE

on thiseartharethe
well-beingandhappinessinsociety
first and supreme object of human endeavour, and that this
utilitarian aim (in the widest sense) is the sole criterion and
sanction of human conduct.
2. Thatthemore
explicit determination of theabove
initialassumption
is tobefoundintheethicaltriadliberty-equality-fraternity
”-as being its necessary condition even though in the precise nature
of itsapplication
itmayvary
with circumstancesinasmuchasit
is relative
and not absolute.
[It mustnotbeforgotteninthisconnectionthatthe
“
liberty-equality-fraternity
”
constitutingtheaimof
a formal “libertySocialismis a real, andnotmerely
equality-fraternity.”]
3. That the primary material means to the realisation of
the ends of Socialism are the possession of the instruments
andmaterial of production,distributionandexchangeby
the whole community,andtheirworkingandutilisation
a classless coequallyinthecommoninterest,whereby
operativecommunity
would supersedethepresentclassstate.
4. That the only ultimate criterion
of truth in all things
ishuman perception andhumanreasondulytrainedand
((
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exercised; and that all (so-called truth claiming
to derive
itself from any other channel is sophistry and illusion.’’
5. Thatseeingthat
as statedin ( I ) social utility or the
reverseisthe
sole criterion of conduct, and that(c.f.
2)
liberty,personalandsocial,isfundamentaltoSocialism,
it follows thatthose actions characterised by Mill asselfregarding actions, i.e., such‘ actions as have no direct social
reference,areoutsidemorality,that
is, theyaremorally
indifferent, and hence the coercion of the individual, directly
is contrary
to
the
o r indirectly, with regard
to
them
principles of Socialism.
order to come
[Itmust
be borneinmindherethatin
under the ban
of societyit,shouldbe
demonstrable that a
particularactionmustnecessarilyorprobablybedirectly
injurious to social interests, not that it
possibly may be so
indirectly.Thelatterisusuallyamatter
of individual
opinion, and once the judgments of mere private opinion in
thesemattersareadmittedyouhaveasinthepast,the
death-knell of allliberty whatever. Hence,intheliberty
essential toSocialism is involved thefullfreedom
of the
individualinmattersnotdirectlycontraveningthefreewill of other individuals or affecting the structure of society.
For example, allcoercion of theindividualinsexualrelations apart from the question of offspring, is an infringement
of the personal liberty guaranteed
by Socialism. Onemust
learnhere,itmaybeobserved,todistinguish
between
aesthetic repulsion andmoralblame.]
6. Thatforthepresent
time andasfaras
we can see,
democracy
in
politics
is the best means of obtaining,
throughpoliticalprogress,theaims
of Socialism,though
democracy is but the means to an end (viz., Socialism), and
notthatenditself,sincethemeans,democracy,implies
the coercion of a minority by a majority, whereas the end,
Socialism,meanstheabolition
of all coercion of human
beings
7. That the first political aim of Socialists in the present
day shouldbethedestruction
of the power of privateproperty,either as exercised directlybytherepresentation
of
the
interests
of private
property
in
the
legislature,
or
indirectly by the existing Government bureaucracies,
which
have in their hands the administration
of the political and
socialmachinery, is actuallyobtaining a powerwhich, i n
either case used to sustain the principle of private propertyholding,and
to furthertheinterestsofthepropertied
AN OLD SOCIALIST.
classes.
[We shall be glad to
receive similar “ Short Definitions ”
from our readers.-ED.
N.A.)
“

*

*

*

A N EREWHONIANVISITOR.
TO THE EDITOROF “THENEW AGE.”
On arrivinginEnglandfromErewhon,
I find myself
plungedintodiscussiononallsides
of theConstitutional
question,
and
yet
the
solution
finally
adopted
by
us
Erewhonians of thesameproblemsdoesnotappeartobe
so much as mooted overhere.True,it
is drastic ; but,as
finelyquotedby
Mr. and Mrs. SidneyWebb,aproposof
the Poor Law:
“For it is not the way of a wise surgeon to waste tears and
enchantments on a disease that needs the knife.”
In Erewhon some years ago, asinEnglandto-day,a
growing conviction that the House
of Lords was a survival
not of the fittest, but the effetest of the nation, existed side
by sidewith
themultitudinously
voiced claim of women
to a share in the government
of their country. Reform
was
admittedlynecessary;yetopinionsand
efforts
rose
and
broke, like waves, on the rocks of prejudice, till an observant
recluse, who had nothing ro lose by audacity, emerged from
hisretirementandmade
a speech, of which the following
is the briefest possiblesummary.
Fellow countrymen,” he said, “let us look things squarely
in the face. It is clear (x) that there must be two Chambers ;
( 2 ) that the Lords must
g o ; (3) that the women must corne.
Why not, then, kill three birds
with one stone, and simply
replacetheHouse
of LordsbyaHouse
of Ladies,or,to
givethemthepreferable
title, a House of Women ? IS it
not manifest that for the right conduct
of the State, as of
the familythe
close co-operation of manand
womanis
essential ? Let,then,aHouse
of Men,electedbymen,
checkandbecheckedbya
House of Womenelectedby
women, and we mayhopeforaGovernmenttrulyrepresentative, enlightened, just and humane.”
Well,theseedfellinto
good ground,andaftera
few
years of hot agitation and controversy the great change
was
effected to the
enduring
satisfaction
of all
but
few
a
inveterate grumblers, chiefly among those who lost by it
indefensible hereditary
privileges.
Thereallyablepeers
found seats, of course, in the House of Men (to the reinforcement on the whole .of the Conservative element there), while
women gladly elected totheir
own assembly those great
of public
ladies whose beneficent devotion tomovements
utility was theirtruesttitle
to distinction. T h e House of
“
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Men, beingtheolder,themoreexperienced,andthemore
authoritative body, has SO f a r reservedtoitselfcontrolof
certaindepartments,but
measures ingeneralrequirethe
assent of both
Houses.
T h e women havefreescopein
debate,serve ,on committees,hold office in and out
of the
Cabinetand add a new charmtogreatpublicfunctions.
For use o n these last occasions the Lords made
a graceful
and appropriate bequest of their robes.
I t is worthy of note that power has developed in
women
a strongsense of responsibility and a clearconception
of
the Services bestrendered by theirsextotheState.Occasionally both husband and wife are members of Parliament,
but thesecasesareregarded
with a certaindisfavour, the
reason of which is notaltogetherclear.
I
propose shortly to lecture in London on the Erewhonian
Constitutionforthepurposeofgivingfulldetailsofits
working, and of urgingitsadoptionoverhere.Meantime,
I trust that the above may open u p to your readers a vista
o f thefuture as itmay be. Pauseandimagineit
! At an
end the struggles of a moribund House, at an end the weary
plaints of a downtrodden sex, in sight new women helping
on the work that’ old women hindered, in sight the British
Constitution
rising
strong-pinioned
like
a phoenix from
theflames,insightthenobleBritisherprovinghimself
once more the heir of all the ages, in the foremost files of
time !
EREWHONIAN

*

*

*

WRONGLY
ADDRESSED.

TO THE EDITOROF “ T H E NEW AGE.”
I fancy
that
the
caustic
brilliance
of Mr. Alfred E.
Randall is once again discernible-and in the article in this
week’s issue of THE NEW AGE signed ‘(Professedly Gorged
Saynsberrie.” Withmyfancyinformingmeinthis
wise,
I pennedthesubjoinedaddress
to yourcontributor,and
trustthat with yourusual wisdom and tolerance you will
giveit a placeinyourcorrespondencecolumns.
So, Mr. Randall (or I a m a bally ass),
You haveassumeda
most transparentalias,
And,mimicking a weighty Mandarin
Of great renown, havetakenupyourpin
Of piercing wit, andtakenekethetrouble
T o pricktherewiththatiridescentbubble-A minor versifier’s reputation.
Now, my fine critic, without affectation
I’ll sayatoncethat
I, andevenyou,
view
Couldturnoutbetterlyricsforthe
Of an indulgent public than the
verses
You cite with scorn ; but (now receivemy
curses)
A strong idea dominates my brain
That, seeking chaff, you flounder’d past the grain.
I dare affirm, andyoucannotdeny,
Thatthere was graintogreetyourawfuleye,
Butyou,intentuponyour
own mad jingle
Of proseandrhyme,deliberatelydidsingle
Some wretched uglytares of crassexpression
To lend you point. Now, friend, your pet obsession
Is (Heaven knows how grieved I am toquoteit !)
Thesadideathat
you arefunny-note
it.
When you have shuffled off this old affliction,
Whichparalysessenseandweakensdiction,
I think you’ll realise that you have something
To say,and(asyourMuse
is not a dumbthing)
Willsay
it.
comesFifield with a smile
Then . .
Andchinkinggoldenpieces
to beguile,
And Sinclair sees this last of geniuses
N E W AGE nusses,
Serenelytoddlingfromhis
Propped by a pair
of unobstrusive boards.
. . . That is thesenseyourhoroscopeaffords
Elf,
(Bungayinformedme--sobecareful
And keep a sharp look-out upon yourself.

.

.........

O what a pity ‘tis you weren’t “endowed “ !You--head andshouldershigherthanthe
crowd.
Can’t you arrange with “Rocky ” for a Scope
To show the truth that’s in your horoscope?
Perhaps Mr. Randall would liketochallengemetofind
the “ grain “ ? I’m quite agreeable.
W. K. SEYMOUR.
[Ourcorrespondent’sguess
is wrong. Mr.Randalldid
not write thearticlesigned“ProfessedlyGorgedSaynsberrie.”--ED. N.A.]

*

*

*

REVIEW ” AND BOURGETEDlTOR OF “THE NEW AGE.”

T H EE N G L I S H

“

To

THE

I am sorry to say that I find Mr. Harrison’s explanation

his suppression of M. Bourget’s article almost as unsatisfactory as itspersonaltonetowards
me. I n writing I
had
M. Bourget’s own complaints before m e ; a n d I have never
understood
that
a
Socialist journal, Unlike a Liberal
journal was forbidden to be just towards people with whose
opinionsitmightnothappentoagree.
Mr. Harrison says
that the third part of M.Bourget’s article was indecipherable :
of
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doesthis
mean thatparts
oneand
twowere
also indecipherable and inserted without the author’s corrections ?
Again, the addition of a “to be concluded ” at the end would
have explainedeverything,
even to M. Bourgethimself.
But the short paragraph prefixed to the article, and the fact
that nowhere didanyindicationappear
thatit
was not
definitely concluded, naturally led the reader to wonder at
M. Bourget’s abruptness, and also to the author’s letter in
the‘(Echode Paris.” Why, was not some such indication
given? It is odd, is it not, that the third part of the article
does oppose the Liberal policy?
Mr. Harrison asks for myprivate address, which is 7 ,
Bloomsbury Mansions, 24, Hart Street, W.C.
J. M. KENNEDY.
***

MORE EPIGRAMS.
T O THE EDITOR
OF (‘THENEW AGE.’:
I have tried my hand on some popular personages with
the following results. If theepigramsare
not good itis
not I that a m to blame:
Asquith andBalfour: A pound of leadand a pound of
feathers-which is the heavier ?
John Burns : Robespierre turned Turgot.
Winston Churchill : The Adventurer (Ltd.)
Austen Chamberlain: The fabulous frog in cautious tumefaction.
Kitchener: The Iron Mask.
Roosevelt: TheGreat Chief of the Boy Scouts.
Morley : The paralytic pedagogue.
Sir Edward Grey: The draughtsplayer at chess.
Rosebery : The cardboard Sphinx.
Lloyd George : Socialism with blank cartridges.
S. L. T.
Sidney Webb: Socialism on wires.
*

*

*

(‘THE N E W AGE ” REVIEWS.
T O THE EDITOROF “THENEW AGE.”
May I say a word about your reviews? In commonwith
a number of other people, I find in them a carpingspirit
which issteadily growing, and an affectation of superiority
which does not always escape the fatuous. Inparticular I
beg you to allow me to record my opinion that the review,
in last week’s issue, of Mr. George Bourne’s “ Memoirs of
a Surrey Labourer ”-a work published some two years agoreaches nearly theacme of fatuity. Moreover, in printing
such an article THE NEW AGE is inconsistent, for ithas
said over and over again that Mr. George Bourne is a great
writer, andhis two Bettesworth books, great books. In my
view no such phrase as “Mr. Bourne’s obtrusive and offensive
personality”ought to have appearedin THE NEW AGE.
I send this protest because I have a particular regard for
THE NEW AGE.
ARNOLD BENNETT.
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ARCHER,WM.,
“ Sable
andPurple,”Morning
Leader, June 25.
ARNOLD, J. C . , “ WomanandtheLaw,”Daily
News, June 2 1 .
BEGBIE, HAROLD, “ OldandNew
: Some Contrasts in Rome,” Daily Chronicle, June
21.
BELLOC,HILAIRE,
“ TheDeath
of Wandering
Peter,” Clarion, June 24 ; “ More Little Towns : Bourg
d’Oisans,’’ Westminster Gazette, June
2 4 ; “ The Un25.
known People,” Morning Post, June
BINYON, LAURENCE, “ Summer Shows,” Saturday Review, June 25.
BLACKWOOD,
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“ In
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Train, ” Westminster Gazette, June 21.
B L A T C H F O R D R O B T . , “ T o Be or Not to Be,”
Clarion, June 24.
C H E S T E R T O N , G. K., “ TheFurrows,”Daily
News, June 25.
CLODD, EDWARD, “Primitive Man-His Mark !”
Daily Chronicle, June 25.
COX,
HAROLD,
“ The
Conference
in
Being,”
Graphic, June 25.
D R I N K W A T E R , J O H N , “ The Waterways of Holland,” Country Life, June
25.
DUNSANY,Lord,
“ Jetsam,”
SaturdayReview,
June 25.
F A W C E T T , Mrs., “ Women in Politicsandthe
Vote,” Times, June 25 (letter to the Editor).
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tains,” Labour Leader, June
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G A L S W O R T H Y ,J O H N ,
“ Womenandthe
Suffrage, ” Times, June 21 (letter to the Editor).
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GRAHAM,STEPHEN,
‘‘ A Nightin
a Russian
Prison,” Daily News, June
24.
G R E E N , F. E., “ Keep off the Earth : By Order of
a Tory County Council,” Daily News, June 23.
HEWLETT,MAURICE,
“ An
UncriticalCrisis,”
Labour Leader, June
24.
“ H U B E R T , ” “ Nature versus Nurture : I s Genius
the Product of Birth or Training? ” Sunday Chronicle,
June 26.
LANG, A N D R E W “ ThePublication
of a Murderer’s
Confessions,”
Illustrated
London
News,
June 2 5 ; “ ThePsychology of Golf,”Morning Post,
June 24.
LEE, VERNON, “ Monsieur Bourget on France and
England as JointTutors of Germany,”Westminster
Gazette, June 25.
LUCY, Sir HENRY, “ Changes and Chances,” Observer, June 26.
MASSINGHAM,H. W., “ PrematurePeace : The
Conference and its Issues,” Morning Leader, June
20.
MONEY, L. G. CHIOZZA, “ W h a t is True about
Germany? ” Morning Leader, June 23 ; “ The Grocery
Duties : Useful
A Protectionist
Weapon,”
Daily
Chronicle, June 24; “ The Big Revolver,” Daily News,
June 22.
O’CONNOR, T. P., “AnUnsettledHouse,”
Reynolds’s, June 26.
PALMER, E. C L E P H A N , “ The Philistines’ Club,”
Morning Leader, June 24.
PINON,R.,
“ UneConfédérationBalkaniqueEstelle Possible? ” Revue des Deux Mondes, June 15.
P U G HE, D W I N ,
“ Judicious
Praise,”
Morning
Leader, June 25.
RAWNSLEY,Canon,
“ How
theKingCame
to
Venice,”DailyNews,June
22.
RHYS,ERNEST,
“ ThackerayandtheHouseof
23.
Lords,” DailyChronicle,June
RICKETTS, CHAS., “ ChinesePaintings
in the
British Museum,” Morning Post, June
20.
ROOK, CLARENCE, “ London’s
Lure,”
Daily
Chronicle, June 25.
RUNCIMAN,JOHN
F., “ T h e DivineMozart,”
Saturday Review, June 25.
SACKVILLE,LadyMARGARET,
“ Mr.
Locke’s
Muse,” Literary Post, June 22.
S H A W , G. BERNARD, “ LeavingAristotleOut,”
Times, June 23 (letter to the Editor).
SINCLAIR,
UPTON,
“ W a r r ea
nt
St. Paul,”
Clarion, June 24.
T I T T E R T O N , W. R., “ W h a t W e r e Life without a
Figure? ” Vanity Fair, June 22.
T R E N C H ,H E R B E R T ,
“ Dramatic
Valuesand
a
Suggested Solution,” Saturday Review, June
25.
T W I S T , H., M.P., “Accidents in Mines,”Labour
Leader, June 24.
U N I A C K E J O H N , “ A Shavian Philosophy,’’ Vanity
Fair, June 22.
WALTERS, GEO. (of Sydney), “ The Victory of the
AustralianLabourParty,”ChristianCommonwealth,
June 22 (letter to the Editor).
W A R D , Mrs. H U M P H R Y , “ Women in Politics and
the Vote,” Times, June 2 0 (letter to the Editor).
W E L L S , N. G., “ The Endowment of Motherhood,”
Daily Mail, June 22 ; “ Roosevelt in Europe,” Collier’s
Weekly,June 18.

Bibliographies of Modern Authors.
32.HENRY ARTHUR JONES.
one
act.
1879 A CLERICAL ERROR. Comedy,
(NewYork : SamuelFrench.
25 cents.)
1880 ANOLD
MASTER. Comedy, one act.
1881 H I S W I F E . Play, five acts.
1881 CHERRY R I P E . Play, three acts.
1881 A B E D OF ROSES. Play, one act.
1882 SILVER
ads. (New
KING,
Drama,
five
York : SamuelFrench.
50 and 75 cents.)
1883 BREAKING A BUTTERFLY. Three acts.
1884 SAINTS AND SINNERS. Five ads.
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Drama,
one
act.
1884 CHATTERTON.
French.

(Samuel

3 /6.)

1885 HOODMAN BLIND.

JAPAN-BRITISH
EXHIBITION

Fiveacts.

1886 A NOBLE VAGABOND. Thee acts.

1887

215

WARD HIT.Fouracts.

1887 HEART OF HEARTS.Threeacts.

1889 WEALTH.Fouracts.

1889 THEMIDDLEMAN.Fouracts.

Drama,
three
acts.
1890 JUDAH.

(Macmillan.

2/64

one act. (New
15 cents.),
1890 T H E DEACON. Drama, two acts.
(Samuel
1891 T H E DANCINGGIRL.Fouracts.

1890

SWEET WILL.
Drama,

York : SamuelFrench.
French.

2 /6.)

1891 CRUSADERS.Three Acts. (Macmillan.
1893 THE BAUBLESHOP.Comedy,threeacts.
M.S.)

(Samuel
French.

1893

THE TEMPTER. Tragedy, four acts.

‘894

T H E MASQUERADERS.
Play,
four

French.

2/6.)

(Samuel

2 /6.)

(Macmillan.

acts.

2 /6.)

T H E CASE OF
REBELLIOUS
SUSAN.
(Samuel
French.
2/6.)
Comedy,threeacts.
T H ET R I U M P H
OF THEPHILISTINE§.
1895
(Macmillan. 2/6.)
Comedy,threeacts.
MICHAELANDHI§LOSTANGEL.Play,
1896
(Macmillan. 2/6.)
Five
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acts. (Mac1896 THEROGUE’SCOMEDY.Three
1894

millan.

1896

Neaves
Food

2 /&)

T HR
E E N A S C E N CO
E TF H E N G L I S H
DRAMA.One vol., 340 pp. 8vo. (Macmillan.
6 , -.)

1897 THE PHYSICIAN. Four acts.
2 /6

1897 T H E

LIARS.

French.

(Macmillan.

Comedy, four
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(Samuel

2/6.)

1898 THE M A N E U V R E S OF JANE,
Comedy,
1899

four acts. (Samuel French. 2/6.)
Macmillan.
CARNACSAHIB.Play,fouracts.

1900
1900

T H E LACKEY’SCARNIVAL.Fouracts.
MRS. DAME’S DEFENCE.Play,fouracts.

2/64

(Samuel
French.

DO YOU ASPIRE

2/6.)

1902 THE PRINCESS’SNOSE.Fouracts.

TO B E C O M E

(Macmillan.)
I902

CHANCE, T H EI D O L .F o u r

A N AUTHOR OR JOURNALIST?

acts.

ULIA,
Comedy,
three
1903 W H I T E W A S H I NJG
acts. (Macmillan. 2 / 6 . )
1904 JOSEPH ENTANGLED.Comedy,threeacts.
(Samuel French. 2/6.)
1904 THE CHEVELEER.Threeacts.
F O U N D A T I O NO
SF
NATIONAL
A
1904 T H E
DRAMA. 22pp. Pamphlet.
1905 THE S W O R D OF GIDEON Fouracts.
I g06

THE HEROIC STUBBS. Fouracts.

THE CORNER STONES OMFO D E R N
DRAMA.
I g06
LITERATUREANDTHE
DRAMA. 25 pp.

I g06

Pamphlet (SamuelFrench.)
(New
1906 THEHYPOCRITES.Drama,fouracts.
French.
50 and 75 cents.)
York : Samuel
2/6 1907.)
(London : SamuelFrench.

If you do, then we cantell you how t o make thebest use of
your talents : how to avoid the heartache of returned MSS. ; how
to “get there “ by the shortest route.
Naturally,ittakes
some time to find yourproper groove, the
channel most suitedtoyourparticularbent,but
if you have
ability we say unhesitatingly “it can be done.” You want to
servea
short“Apprenticeship ” under our guidance. We say
short advisedly, because the very Newness of Discovered Genius
finds a ready market if directed into the proper channel.
It may be that youhave a specialaptitudeforessay-writing
;
perhaps you are a corrspondent whoso letters confer the greatest
pleasure on the recipient ; in either case there is
the possibility
of turning your gift to the very
best account. Do so--get advice
from those who can advise from experience. Let us advise you.
Send a note t o d a y tothe

LITERARY CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE
Room 48, No. 9 Arundel Bt., Strand, London, W.C.

1907 T H E GALILEAN’SVICTORY.Fouracts,

1908 DOLLYREFORMINGHERSELF.

fouracts.
(Samuel
French.
MS.)
CENSORSHIP
MUDDLE.
1909 THE
Pamphlet, (Samuel
French.)
1909 THE KNIFE. One act play.

Comedy,
60pp.

All plays published by French are obtainable both
New York and London.
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RED WHITE
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&
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For Breakfast & after Dinner.

The Simple Life in the City
Even if you cannot get a sun-bath in Cheapside you can
get a simplelife, pure-food,non-fleshluncheon
at the Home
Restaurant--a luncheon balanced in food-value, appealing
to
eye andpalate,attractivelyserved
in restfulsurroundings.
Come. see, taste, enjov and give thanks--at the cash-desk.

The Home Restaurant
31, Friday Street,

. . . E.C.

(Between Cannon Street and Queen Victoria Street)

Sensible M e a l s f o r Brainy Men.

THE

NEW AGE VOLUMES.
VOLUME 6. Just Ready, 624 pp. and supplements.

Price 8s. 6d. net.

Post f r e e 9s.

SPECIAL OFFER.
A SET OF NEW AGE VOLUMES, New
Series, Vols. 2, 3, 4, and 5 (Vol. I. is entirely
out of print)willbesentpostfree
intheUnited
Kingdom for 12s. 6d. (Orders from abroad should
be accompanied by 2s. extraforpostage.)
Thisset of NEW AGEVOLUMES
makes a valuable additiontoany
library. Many of the individual
parts are out of print, and the stock of volumes is not large. It is quite impossible to give a list of all the prominent
writers who have contributed to these volumes, in the space at our disposal, The following names taken at random
will give a slight idea of the quality of the writings they contain :William Archer, E. Belfort Bax, Hilaire Belloc, Arnold Bennett,Hubert Bland, EdwardCarpenter,
G . K.
Chesterton,John Davidson, Havelock Ellis, R. C. K. Ensor, Auguste Forel, Anatole France,Francis Grierson,
John Galsworthy, Gustav Hervé, EdgarJepson,Bart
Kennedy, Aylmer Maude, E. Nesbit, H. W. Nevinson,
Conrad Noel, Eden Phillpotts, Dr. C. W. Saleeby, G . Bernard Shaw, Upton Sinclair, Beatrice Hastings,
Leo
Tolstoy, H. G. Wells, Filson Young, Israel Zangwill.

All Orders for this Special Offer should be accompanied with a remittance
and sent direct to

THE PUBLISHING OFFICE, 12 14, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, London, E.C.
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Royal Typewriter

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

£15 : 15
You may PAY more, but you cannot
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“ASHLET ”

SCHOOL-HOME,

Addlestone, Surrey.

Re-

formedDiet.IndividualInstruction.Careful
Preparation forPublic
Examinations.HealthyDistrictHighest
References.--Appiy, PRINCIPAL.

CAMDEN S Q U A R E .-Board-Residence,

double-bedded room,

use of drawing-room, piano, bath.--27, South Villas.

CHELTENHAM

-- Board-ResidenceorSuperiorApartments,

with or without Board.Central,
Royal Well Terrance

By this we mean that the ROYAL will do your
work better and quicker than typewriters of obsolete
pattern, regardless of their extravagant list prices. T h e
Royal has been adopted by London County Council,
Prudential Assurance Co., Ltd., British South Africa
Co., Norwich Union Insurance Co., Harrod‘s Stores,
Ltd., Stubbs, Ltd., and nearly all the leading Railway
Companies. When you are in the market for a typewriter,send for a ROYAL for free trial. Its advantages will surprise you.

Visible Writing Machine Co., Ltd.,
75a, QUEEN VICTORIA ST.,
TELEPHONE
: 4785 LONDON
WALL.

E.C.

sunny, rnoderate.-PROPRIETRESS 3,.
~~~-

LADY (speaking also French, German and Italian) offers t o share
her artistic home. Termsmoderate.
-Apply 46, Oakhill Road, East Putney.

N E W THINGS-A

Conventient andpleasantsituation.

NEW TIME---THE
N E W MAN.

Read ZION’S WORKS.

OLD F A L S E TEETH.--Wegive
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Free
Libraries.
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AN AFFIRMATIVEFAITH.”
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